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May 14th

15th

16th

17th

May 18th

The History, Symptoms, Treatment, and Daily
Progress of the Disease or Hurt.
Embarked this afternoon after a painful journey from
Worcester, in a weakly & sickly looking state, having
fainted on coming on board, and would have been
immediately sent back in charge of the officer who
brought her on board, but the weather was wet, and she
so fatigued and exhausted from the journey it would have
endangered her life, consequently she was kept on board
until advice should be obtained from the Secretary of
State’s office.
She complained of pain in her chest, cough, and difficult
respiration; said she had been unwell upwards of three
months; she took some medicines at the commencement
of the complaint, but more lately she is considerably
emaciated and appears hectic. p. quick & very small. B.
rather confined. She took a carminative Draught when
Syncope took place on coming on board.
Hab . Haustus Anodyne Hora Somni
Had very little sleep in the night, says the pain is
confined to the left side of her chest, and is increasd;
cough not very severe, no expectoration, S: dry, T: rather
white, B: confd, no appetite.
Sum. Sulph. Magnesia Ѯfs et reptr. tertia quaque Hora
donec operat et Vesp. reptr Haustus Anodyne adde –
Vini. Antim, gtt xxx
The Cathartic did not operate and her Bowels are still
constipated, other Symps as yesterday.
Hab. Pil. Cathartic no ii et Sulph. Magnesia Ѯi post
Hor – 4. nisi prius Soluta sit alvus – Reptr Haustus.
She complains more today of the pain of her chest, her
Bowels have not yet been opened although the Salts were
repeated several times, no other changes.
Hab. Pulv. Jalap Ȝij et applr Emp: Lyttæ parte dolent.
– omittr Haustus
The Jalap produced several copious dark coloured
offensive evacuations, The Blister has not yet risen;
cough rather troublesome in the night, and she
expectorated some dark coloured viscid mucus. She says
the mucus has been suppressed the last three months. – p.
rather accelerated towards evening, and the surface
increased in temperature; and pervigiliumUtatr. Pediluvium Hor. et Hab. Ext. Hyoscyam gr iii
Cough rather increased and expect difficult- other Symps
as yesterday

19th

20th
21st
22nd
23rd

24th
25th
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May 26th
27th

28th

29th

30th

31st
June 1st

Hab. Tinct. Digitalis et Scillæ aa gtt x 3 in die. Contr Ext.
Hyoscy.
Complains very much of the pain of the Blister but says
the original pain is not relieved, very little expectoration.
B. again confined, and there is considerable Dyspnœa
says she sleeps none.
Ungt Tinct, Digitalis ad gtt xv
Sing: Dosis – et Hab. Pil. Catharthic no.ii Cont. Alia
Bowels opened no other change – Ungt Tinct Digitalis ad
gtt xxiii ter in die et Contr Vini Antim et Ext. Hyoscyam.
ut antea
No alteration in the Symptoms since last report.
Ungt Tinct Digitalis ad gtt xxiii 3 in Die et Ext.
Hyoscyam ad gr iv H.S.
Says she slept a little last night.Cont. alia medic – ut HeriThere was considerable accession of fever last night, and
she perspired much, her Bowels are very much
obstructed at times, expectoration decreased; and the
pain under the left mamma undiminished.
Ungt Tinct, Digitalis ad gtt xxii
Sing. Dosis – omitted Ext. Hyoscy.Complains more this morning of the pain of her side.
Blister nearly well.- Reptr Emp: Lyttæ
Contr Digitalis et reptr Ext. Hyoscyam Hor. Somni.
Says she has very little pain in her side today unless what
is occasioned by the Blister which is very sore, no cough
and respirn more free –
Ungt Tinct, Digitalis ad gtt xxiv
Cont alia
As yesterday in every respect.Contr alia ut Heri.
Says she feels more of the pain of her side today- some
cough and expectoration in the night. B: free, other
Symptoms as last report.
Ungt Tinct, Digitalis ad gtt xxvi 3 in die et Contr alia.Says she feels worse this morning, perspired much in the
night, the pain of her side increases, Expectoration
increased and consists of dark coloured mucus in
hardened lumps. Dyspnœa and emaciation increase,
sleeps none, no appetite, face a little flushed, p and S:
nearly natural at present. B: confined.Sum. Pil. Cathartic. No ii et Contr alia.
Had a restless night, the febrile excitement rose higher
than usual, and the perspiration was more profuse, p: this
morning small & fluttering, countenance pallid, T: rather
dry, respiration more difficult. B. Open.
Ungt Tinct, Digitalis ad gtt xxx 3 in die. Contr Tinct.
Scillæ et Ext. Hyoscyam:
She expectorated a great quantity of mucus last night
with some pus and a little grumous blood.- Symptoms as
yesterdayContr ut Heri
Expectorated a conside quantity of the same kind of
matter last night. Symptoms continue as last report- B;
rather confined – Contr Digitalis et Reptr. Pil. Cathartic
Says the difficulty of breathing is increased, she
expectorated a large quantity of hardened mucus lumps
(some of tinged with blood) in the night, cough more
severe. The fever rose high and the perspiration was

2nd

3rd

4th
5th
Sent to the Hospital
ship Alongo at
Woolwich- 5th June
1823 by order of Mr
Capper, Secretary of
State’s Office.

profuse.
Omitte. Tinct. Digitalis et Ext Hyoscyam: etc
Hab: Emult: Pectoral. Jussae Urgent et Tinct. Opii gtt
xxv Hor: Somni.
She expectorated some pus last night mixed with blood.
The debility seems to advance apace. – other Symptoms
as last night.Continuatur ut Heri.
Pus tinged with blood continues to be brought up in
considerable quantity, the Dyspnœa rather increased, the
cough however is rather less troublesome, her face has
the hectic flush very distinctly marked. P: small and
irregular – no appetite, B; free.
Contr Mistur. Pectoral.
Ungt. Tinct. Opii ad gtt xxx H.S.
No change whatever in the Symptoms, the Sputa
continues, abundant and of the same quality.
Contr ut Heri.
The Symptoms continue unabated and pus to be
expectorated.2 P.M. She was sent on board the Hospital ship Alongo
at Woolwich- By order of Mr Capper, Secretary of States
Office.
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Elizabeth Moore
Convict
ætatis 27
Off Woolwich
May 17th 1823

18th

May 19th

20th
21st

Arrived this afternoon from Liverpool in a very sickly
state, and would have been immediately disembarked
again, but the Journey was so great, and the officer who
accompanied her, requested she might be detained on
board till Mr capper could be consulted, and
arrangements made for her security and return to the
Goal from whence she came.
She says she was unwell before she left the prison, but
got no medicine, complains of cough and pains in her
Breast and Limbs. The extremities are at present very
much woollen, anasarcous and covered with livid
Blotches, her wrists are chafed and ulcerated with the
Irons, she has much difficulty of breathing and her
countenance is Leucophlegmatic.
Her Limbs to be bathed in warm water. Flannel rollers
to be applied, the ulcers dressed with simple [nitt ?] and
an Anodyne Carminative Draught to be taken at bedtime.
Swelling of the Feet, Legs, Hands & Arms continues,
the ulcers on the wrists are superficial but very foul, p:
quick but small, s: hot & dry, T: white , says the menses
have not been regular for some months past.Hab. Statim Jalap
Potassæ Supernitrat ab Ɔj
Calomel gr iv et Bitrat Potasse Suernitrat Ѯfs in Aqua
– Bulliant Solat, in Die
The swelling of the Extremities subsides a little and the
ulcers on the wrists look better, the Cathartic operated
powerfully –
Contr Potassæ Supernitrat Ѯfs in Die
Symptoms subsiding.Contr ut Heri
Swelling of the Limbs continues to decline and other
Symptoms to subside, Bowels much purged.-

22nd

23rd

24th
25th
26th
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May 27th

28th

Contr Potassæ Supernitrat
Complains today of pains in her Knees & Shoulders, the
Anasarca has nearly disappeared and the Blotches almost
gone.Contr Potassæ Supernitrat ut antea et Hab. itidem
Pulv. Ipecac. Com. Ɔj Hor. Somni.
Complains this morning of severe pain in her right side,
immediately under the mamma, increased by full
inspiration, p: natural, S: cool, T: rather dry, pains in her
Limb, still severe, B: very lax.
Omitte Potassæ Supernitrate et Hab. Mistur.
Diaphoretic quatuor in Die et applicr Emp. Lyttæ part.
Dolente.
Says the pain of her side is quite relieved, as Symptoms
as last report.
Contr Mistur. Diaphoretic
Pains in her Limbs still severe, swelling nearly gone,
Function regular.
Continr medicaaStill complains of pain in her Limbs, Swelling and
Blotches quite disappeared, perspires much in the night,
no pain in her chest or side unless what is occasioned by
the Blister.--- Contr ut Heri
Says the pain of her side returned in the night- but there
is no Symptom of increased action – Functions quite
regular – and she has some appetite.
Contr. Mist. Diaph.
Little change in the Symptoms, but she has a
Leucophlegmatic appearance and in a very debilitated
state. She is therefore with the approbation of Mr Capper
(Secretary of State’s Office) sent back to the Prison, until
she is in a fit state to encounter the fatigue of the voyage.
Sent back to prison on the 28th May 1823 in custody of
Mr Amor, the officer who brought her on board – By
order of Mr Capper.

Mrs Rapsey
Passenger
Ætatis 26
At Sea June 13th 1823

14th

Has had swelling and pain of the right side of her Face
the last two days, supposed to be produced by a bas
Tooth, as several of them are carious, but as she could
not refer to any in particular none of them were
extracted. The inflamed swelling, and pain has increased
very much the last 24 hours, and has extended to the
Velum Palati, Tonsils and surrounding parts, deglution
has become very difficult accompanied with sense of
suffocation – Linim. Ammon Camph. Inhaling the steam
from Vinegar, warm fomentations etc have been had
recourse to without effect. There has been a little Febrile
excitement the last two [Evenings?] but the pulse has
always been very small & weak, Ѯfs of the Sulphas
Magnesia was taken yesterday without producing stools
and her B. Are confined – she had gtt xxv of Tinct. Opii
last night, but no sleep. The right cheek and the difficulty
of swallowing increased, with considerable discharge of
viscid saliva –
Hab. Jalap. Ɔj Rhei gr xii Tinct Rhei Ȝifs et
Applr Emp: Lytæ Fauces. Extern.
The Cathartic which she took yesterday morning was
instantly rejected, and she took Rhei, Carbon Magnesia

15th
16th
17th

Discharged from
the Sick List June
19th 1823

18th
19th

aa Ɔj in the evening which operated freely. The Blister
rose well and the pain swelling and inflammation much
abated. The deglutition is also more free and she took a
little Sago this morning. Slept pretty well, Febrile
Symptoms quite subsided.
Utatur Gargarisma -Deterg. Frequenter
Swelling & pain continue to subside and deglutition to be
more free.
Contr Gargarisma
Continues to improve.
Contr Gargar.
The Symptoms subside fast but she is confined to bed
from Sea Sickness.
Contr Gargar.
Deglutition nearly free and other Symptoms
disappearing.
Cont.
Quite recovered.
Discharged
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Susannah Wood
Ætatis 3 months
Child to one of the
Convicts
At Sea June 15th 1823

16th
Died June 16th 1823
Ellen Hardgrave
Ætatis 32
Convict
at Sea June 20th 1823

21st

Has been in a very bad state of health from her birth; the
Bowels have always been irregular, and there is an
affection of the respiratory organs apparently some
malformation of the Heart.
It became much worse last night, the Dyspnœa
increased, and it vomited almost incessantly, the pulse
scarcely discernible.
A Blister was applied to the Chest and a small quantity
of Magnesia – Peppermint water Tinct of Cinnamon etc
given to appease the vomiting, which ceased at 6 o’clock
this morning. The Blister has risen pretty well and it lays
pretty quietly but the Dyspnœa increases. The Face is
livid & she cannot swallow. No medicine
The Dyspœea increased rapidly; the countenance became
pallid and ghostly, and she expired at 4 this morning.
Has been very Sea Sick the last week, a few days ago
her menses appeared and have been to excess since
yesterday morning, the Sickness at Stomach continues
and she throws up a great quantity of vitiated bile, of a
very dark colour, the alvine evacuations are of the same
appearance and she seems much debilitated. T: white, p:
rather quicker than natural, much thirst, no appetite.
S: above the natural temperature. She took two or three
doses of Tinct. Ferri Mur. and Laudanum yesterday
which abated the flood of the Catamenia and little comes
away today unless when she vomits, which is however
frequent. She also complains very much of pain in her
Stomach and Bowels, she has frequent calls to stool, but
they are scanty.
Hab. Calomel gr vi Opii gr i et post Hor. 6 Rhei Ɔj
Magnes. Carbon. Ȝi Aqua. Menthe. Pip. Ѯij
The vomiting continued the greater part of yesterday, and
the matter thrown up was of a very dark colour, The
medicines she took yesterday morning were repeated
instantly, the Calomel was repeated in the evening, and
Catharsis took place about 12 o’clock since which there
has been much purging of most offensive dark coloured

22nd

23rd
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June 24th

25th

26th

27th
28th

29th

30th

July 1st

2nd

3rd

matter, principally deteriorated bile, Catamenia much
less profuse. T: covered with a yellow fur, no febrile
action, some griping, mouth affected with the Calomel.
Hab. Pulv. Rhei gr x Magnesia Ȝi
The purging & vomiting of vitiated bile continued.
Catamenia nearly ceased. Mouth very sore from the
Calomel.
No medicine.
Complains this morning of much pain in the
Epigastrium, with tenderness on pressure, no vomiting or
alvine evacuation sine yesterday, T: more clean, a little
appetite. P: & S: quite natural.
Hab. Sulph. Magnesia Ȝii – Infus. Sennæ Ѯi et reptr
tertia quaque hora usequedum operat.
The Cathartic she took yesterday produced several
copious dark coloured offensive bilious stools, which she
says has relieved her very much, and she has little
complaint today. Gums still very sore. The Catamenia
continues to flow but in very small quantity.
No medicines
The bilious vomiting returned in the night, and she
complains of pain in her stomach, T: clean, B: very free,
p: & S. natural
Hab. Rhei gr vj Magnes. Car. Ɔj
Aqua Menth. P. Ȝii Infus. Quassia Ѯi 3 in die
Continues to vomit bilious matter, the Catamenia became
more profuse last night, and she complains much of
weakness, p: a little accelerated, S: rather dry, T: clean,
B: rather confined, no appetite.
Sum. Pil. Purgat. No ii et Tinct. Rhei Ȝij
Contr Infus. Quassia - omittr alia
Stomach less irritable, Bowels open, catamenia ceasing.
Contr Infus. QuassiaThere was some return of the vomiting yesterday, she
says she has some pain in her stomach, complains of
thirst, p: a little quick but small, T: dry, S: rather hot, B:
again confined.
Cap. Pil. Cathartic No ii
Calomel gr vi et Vesp. Hab. Magnnesia Carbon Ȝi
Tinct. Rhei Ȝii nisi alvus prius exhonorr
Her Bowels were freely opened yesterday and she has
had no return of the vomiting, the Cathartic Pills were
repeated last night with the view of keeping up the action
of the Intestines, and she has had no complaint since
unless debility, & want of appetite.
Contr – Infus. Quassia et reptr. Pill Cathartic. Hor Som.
Had a return of the bilious vomiting last night, B: not
very free
Rept. Pil Cathart. et Hor. 2 postea – Hab. Rhei Ɔj,
Mag. Carb.Ȝj Tinct Rhei Ȝij, Contr Infus, Quassia
Was much purged in the night and had bilious vomiting
this morning, T: slightly furred, p: good, S: cool, Gums
still sore.
Contr Infus. Quassia
Had no return of the vomiting, but is afflicted with acid
eructations and indigestion, no alvine evacuation since
yesterday morning, very little appetite.
Reptr. Pil. Cathart. Et Infus. Quassia
Hab itidem Vini Rubr.Ѯii 3 in Die
Had a great dale(deal) of vomiting and purging in the

4th
5th
7th
9th
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July 10th

11th

12th

13th

14th

15th

20th

24

31st

August 4th

night, and complains of much debility today, p ,S. & T.
natural.
Contr. Vini et Infus. Quassia
Some vomiting yesterday, Gums still swollen, B: free, a
little appetite.
Contr. Vini et Infus. Quassia
Bowels rather confined – other Symptoms as yesterday.
Sum. Rhei, Jalap aa gr xv
Contr alia
Comps this morning of sickness at Stomach, B: rather
confind again, Sum. Sulph: Magnesia Ѯij 2nd quaque
hora usquedum operat et Utatr. Balnea Tepid. Vesp.
Was griped and sick at Stomach in the night, no alvine
evacuation since she took the Salts.
Reptr Sulphur. Magnesia ut antea
Contr Vini et Infus. Quassia.
The Salts produced much purging and vomiting,
complains this morning of Sickness at Stomach and
much debility, no appetite.
Omitte Infus Quassia et Sum. Infus. Gentian. Et Cont
Aurant. ter indie Contr Vini.
The nausea & sickness at Stomach continue & vomiting
occasionally, with griping & purging in the night. The
Infusion of the gentian seems to disagree with her.
Omitte Infus. Gentian etc et Hab. Decoct Cinchonæ Ѯii
Acid Sulph gtt x 3 in die
She says she cannot take the Decoctn of bark as it creates
much nausea and sickness. Symptoms as yesterday.
Omitte Decoct. Cinchonæ – et Cap. Infus Flor.
Chamom. Ѯii 3 in die.
Vomiting of bilious & undigested aliment continues. B:
generally constipated, pain of Stomach more severe & no
appetite.
Appl Emp. Lyttæ Regis Epigast. et hab. Pil. Cathart. ii
et Hor. Somni. Ext Hyoscyam gr iij.
The Blister has not as yet risen, and she complains as
yesterday. B: opened,
Sum. Rhei gr iv Magnesia gr x
Infus. Quassia Ѯi 3 in Die.
Complains this morning of pain in her Limbs, that of her
Stomach is less severe, She was put into the warm Bath
last night which she says felt very grateful, B: free,
Contr medica ut Heri
The pains of her Limbs have gradually subsided, and
she feels little of them now, her Bowels were often
constipatd and she has taken a Cathartic Pill or a little
Rhubarb as occasion required, her appetite is much
improved, and the bilious vomiting etc has nearly ceased.
She requires some strength.
Reptr Balneo et Contr medica.
Improves slowly. She complains of Hemorrhois. B:
habitually costive, appetite very good, & Stomach much
improved.
Sum. Potassœ Suspernitrat.
Sulph. Sublim. aa Ѯii et Appl. Ungt.Sulph. [........]
The Hemorrhois have nearly subsided but she does not
acquire strength altho’ her appetite is good and she has
very little complaint.
Hab. Decoct. Cinchona et Vini Rubr. aa Ѯii\
Acid Sulph. gtt x 3 in Die
Strength much improved, and no complaint, and she was

10th October
13th
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14th

15th

16th

October 17th

18th

19th

Discharged from the Sick List, but she continued
delicate, and her Stomach very weak and frequently
disordered, requiring Cathartic often – on the 10th
October she complained of pain in her knees and
inability to walk, which on the 13th became swollen and
the pain excruciating, her wrists were also attacked with
pain & swelling, and became extremely severe. Febrile
action took place, however from the wrists debility
present blood could not with propriety be abstracted. B:
rather confined, p. 90 & rather hard, T. White, S. Moist
She said she had frequently been afflicted with
Rheumatism and at one time confined to bed six months
with it.
Hab. Statim Sulphat Magnesia Ѯfs et reptr 3 quaque
Hora usquedum operat.
Utetr Balnea Tepid Vespe et Sum. Pulv. Ipecac.
Comp.Ɔj H.S.
Slept remarkable well last night, and the pains of her
Knees and wrists are less severe although much swollen
and she is incapable of moving them, the Hips and Loins
are also very painful today. The Catharc operated well
and she perspired very much in the night, p: quick but
small and weak, much thirst.
Hab. Calomel gr i Camphore gr ii
Resina Guaici gr ii Opii gr fs ter in die. Reptr Balnea
The pains have attacked her Back, Shoulders and neck,
which are swollen and extremely tender, the motion of
the Ship (which is great) aggravating them very much,
the pain of the Knees and wrists much abated, says she
slept none but perspired most profusely, Febrile
Symptoms more mild.
Contr Calomel Opii etc ut Heri et Reptr Balnea
Says the pains were more severe last night, particularly
in her back, Neck, & Loins and are greatly aggravated by
the excessive motion of the Ship. There is scarcely a
joint free from pain today and all more or less swollen,
the Febrile Symptoms however are greatly subsidd, p. 90
soft& regular, the Surface is constantly covered with
perspiration, less thirst, B: very free, Gums slightly
affected with the Calomel.
Contr alia ut Heri
Complains more of her Feet, Ankles and Knees today
than any of the other Joints, Elbows, Shoulders and Neck
etc are also very painful, she had little sleep, and was
very much annoyed by the motion of the Ship in the
night. Epitaxis took place this morning, and about two
ounces of blood escaped only, no Hd ache, p: quick but
very small and soft, other Symptoms as yesterday.
There is not a Joint in the System free from pain today,
and they are all swollen and exquisitely tender, says she
slept better last night however, the Ship having less
motion, and perspired most abundantly, no return of the
Epitaxis.
Continur Medica et Balneaum.
Had a good dale of sleep in the night and perspired
much, but the pains are very little abated, no return of the
Epitaxis, B: rather confined, all the other Symptoms as
last report.
Hab. Rhei. Jalapa gr x et post Hor. 4 Magnesia Sulphat
Ȝii nisi alvus prius exhonourr

20th

PM 2
Sent to Hospital at
Sydney New South
Wales October 20th
1823
PA310870

Ann Darter
Æt. 26 Convict
At Sea June 21st 1823

22nd

23rd
24th

25th
29th

July 1st

The pains continue very severe, altho’ her Mouth is
affected to a considerable degree with the calomel and
she is almost constantly bathed in Perspiration. Febrile
Symptoms entirely subsided, a little appetite, no return of
the Hemorrs.
Contr ut antea
Sent to the General Hospital at Sydney, New South
Wales

Was seized last night at 9 o’clock with most violent Hd
aches, to which she says she is very subject and is a very
delicate woman. There was no Febrile action, although
her Eyes were turgid, and heavy, and she said her
Bowels were pretty open. No compliant but the Hdache,
she has a child a year old at the Breast; the menses have
not appeared as yet.
The hair was cut off the fore part of the head, and cold
water and Vinegar frequently applied, which relieved her
very much. She took Calomel gr vi et Tinct Opii gtt xx,
on her first complaining and she went to sleep about six
o’clock. She says the pain is not near so severe today,
but she still has a dull heavy sensation in the foe part of
her Head. B: not yet opened, p .S.& T. Natural.
Hab. Sulph. Magnesia Ѯfs 4 quaque Hora doncet
operat et Contr. Lotio Frigid.
The pain of her head is much abated but she complains
of acute pain in her right side this morning, aggravated
on full inspiration, no fullness or tenderness on pressure,
p: small but rather hard and accelerated, T: white, S:
rather hot, some thirst, B: free.
Vensectio ad Ѯxx et Hor. Tris elapsis –Cap. Calomel iii
– Pulv. Antim. gr iv
The bleeding effectually relieved the pain of her side,
and she has very little Headache today. No Febrile
excitement. B: very open. Omitte alia.
Complains this morning of increase of pain in her side,
no increased action, headache entirely gone. P.S. & T:
natural; B: have not been opened since yesterday
morning.
Sum. Sulph. Magnesia Ѯii 2nd quaque hora usquedum
operat.
Says she has no pain in her side today and no complaint
but debility.
Hab. Infus. Quassia Ѯi 3 in Die
No complaint but debility, and costiveness requiring a
Cthartic every two or three days, when her Bowels
become confined she either has Hdache or pain in her
side.
Reptr Sulph. Magnesia p.r,n. et Contr. Infus. Quassia.
Heb. itium Vini Rubr.Ѯii 3 in Die
Complains of pain and tension in the lower part of the
abdomen, and says she has passed no urine since
yesterday at noon; is subject to suppression of that
secretion. B: very free, and no Febrile excitement.
Appl. Fotas. Abdomini et Cap. Ol. Terebinth. Ȝii
statim.

2nd

3rd

PA310871

July 4th

5th

6th
9th

11th

12th

13th

16th

22nd

26th

The urine was suppressed until twelve o’clock last night,
she took frequent doses of Spt. Æther. Nitr. et Tinct Opii
yesterday, the quantity of urine she passed was very
small and high coloured, and says she has very
unpleasant sensation in the urinary organs. Bowels not
very lax.
Applic. Fotus – part- Dolante sepe (saepe) et Sum.
Sulph. Magnesia Ѯii
Infus Sennæ Ѯi 3 quaque Hora donec opert.
Has still much heat, pain, and difficulty in Micturition.
The urine is very dark coloured & scanty. No other
complaint.
Contr. Fotus. et Infus. Quassia.
Pain in the Micturition continues and the urine scanty
Her B: open
Hab. Infus Sem. Lini ft ii in Die et utat. Balnea Tepid
- Contr Fotas et Infus Quassia
Had some return of Headache last night, but was quickly
relieved by the cold Lotion - Other Symptoms as
yesterday.
Contr ut Heri
The Dysuria is less severe, no other complaint.
Contr ut antea
Pain and difficult Micturition more severe, the urine is of
natural colour but very small in quantity. The Catheter
was introduced this morning by herself with much pain
and difficulty, and about half a pint of urine escaped
which afforded much relief. Bowels rather confined.
Reptr Sulph. Magnesia et Infus Sennæ ut antea. Contr
alia.
Complains of increase of the Dysuria, she says she
introduced the catheter this morning but no urine came
away by it, when it as withdrawn however about half a
pint of very dark coloured glutinous urine escaped with
much pain and scalding, the region of the Bladder is a
little tumefied and tender on pressure.
Reptr Balnea – et Contr Infus Sem. Lini et Fotus.
Hab. itiam Spt. Æther . Nitr Ȝi Tinct. Opii gtt xxx.
Has passed no urine since yesterday morning. She cannot
pass the Catheter, nor can I persuade her to let me do it,
she has nausea and vomiting, and complains of much
debility, no tumefaction or tenderness in the region of the
Bladder today. Bowels rather confined.Reptr Balnea – statim et postea Hab. Rhei Ɔj
Magnesia Ɔij Tinct. Rhei Ȝii – Contr Infus [Se...?] Lini.
The Catheter was introduced after she came out of the
warm Bath, and half a pint of thick turbid urine escaped,
which afforded great relief. Her Bowels have not been
opened as yet.
Reptr – Rhei Magnesia etc
Dysuria much less severe and little complaint but
debility.
Sum. Decoct. Cinchonæ Ѯii 3 in Die et Vini Rubr. Ѯviii
in Die.
Gains a little strength, Micturition pretty free, Bowels
rather confined.
Sum. Sulph. Magnesia Ȝii Infus SennæѮii et Rept r si
opus sit. – Contr Decoct, Cinchonæ et Vini ut antea
Had a return of the Hdache yesterday, which was very
sever for a little time but was relieved by a [Smart?.]
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the Sick List
25th August 1823

2th

Elizabeth Trindle
Ætatis 29
Convict
At Sea June 23rd 1823

24th

Catheter and a volatile Embrocation to the Temples. She
has very little pain in passing her urine now and she
acquires strength.
Contr Decoct. Cinchonæ et Vini.
Hdache returned yesterday and was extremely severe
until Blisters were applied to the Temples, since which
she has felt no pain. Functions regular.
Contr ut antea
Acquires strength very slowly and complains of pain in
her left side, occasioned it is supposed from grief her
child having died yesterday. Functions regular.
Contr. Medicamenta
Complains very much of Debility and want of appetite,
the Hdache returns occasionally but in a much less
severe degree, pain of her side less today.
Contr. Decoct. Cinchonæ et Vini
Head ache more sever today. Bowels very free and no
other complaint. appetite improved.
Reptr. Emp. Lyttæ Temporil Contr. alia ut antea
Very little Hdache and Functions regular, appetite pretty
good, but she complains very much of want of sleep,
pain of side less severe.
Contr Decoct. Cinchonæ et Vini
Hab. itiam Ext Hyoscyam gr iii Hora Somni
Complains of pain in her left mamma which she says has
been a little so from the death of her child, & it is rather
hard supposed from the stagnation of the milk, she says
it throbs much and is very tender, no Febrile excitement.
Hdache has subsided.
Appl. Fotus. Ant. [ hutal?]ter in died et postea [Illiar
cum Ol. Ammon. Camphorate
The hardness and tumefaction of the mamma is
subsiding, but she still complains of a throbbing pain in
it.
Contr ut antea
Pain and tumefaction of the mamma entirely subsided
but she complains of very sever pains in her Head,
Stomach and Limbs, having been suddenly attacked in
the night, supposed to be occasioned by cold, she having
sat sometime on Deck yesterday. She took Opii gr ii last
night at 10 o’clock when she first complained but it did
not produce sleep but it appeased the pains, she
complains this morning of languor, lassitude and some
Hdache but the pains of her Stomach and Limbs are quite
gone, Bowels quite free.
Hab. Hor. Somn. Pulv. Ipecac Comp.Ɔj
Little complaint. Discharge from the Sick List

Of a delicate constitution, and Phthisical habit, says she
has been very unhealthy, frequently – afflicted with
cancrous affections, and had one of the mamma
extirpated. She has complained for several days past of a
slight cough, but last night she as seized with pain in her
right side, aggravated on full inspiration. P.. & T.
Natural. B: very lax.
Appl. Emp. Lyttæ Part. Dolent. et Hab. Calomel gr vi
Pulv. Rhei Ɔj t Vesp. Calomel gr v Pulv. Antim. gr iv
The pain of her side (the right Hypochor,) increased
yesterday evening, her pulse became full and hard and
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7th
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respiration more difficult. Ѯxxx of Blood was
Immediately abstracted, which relieved every unpleasant
symptom, and she continues pretty free from pain. T: a
little furred, p: soft and regular, S: moist, B; free but the
alvine evacul are void of bile, cough rather troublese
Hab. Calomel gr iii Pulv. Antim. gr ii 3 in die et Opii
gr i Hor. Som.
She complained of very acute pain in her chest yesterday
evening, respiration was performed with difficulty, the
pulse was full and hard, the Tongue was dry and furred,
and the S: hot. The venæsection was repeated and Ѯxv of
blood taken away before the Symptoms yielded, and
considerable disposition to Deliquium ensured. The pain
has not returned nor is there any unfavourable Symptom
present today.
Cont. Calomel et P. Antim. Omitte Opii et Cap. Emult.
Pectoral Tussæ urgent.
No return of the pain, says she had some griping in the
night and two or three scanty stools. P soft and small, S:
soft, T: furred and deeply fissured.
Hab. Sulph. Magnesia Ȝii reptr 2da quaque Hora
donec operat . Omitte Calomel etc ad Vesp.
Her Stomach has been rather irritable since yesterday,
but thee has been no return of the pain in her chest, a
little Dyspnoea, but little cough and no expectoration. P.
A little quick, but small, Gums a little sore from the
Calomel, B: freely opened.
Omitte Calomel etc et hab. Tinct. Digitalis gtt x 3 in
Die Contr alia.
Has no complaint today but the soreness of her mouth
Contr ut Heri
Complained last night of the return of the pain of her
Chest, and the Dyspnoea increased, there was no cough
nor was the pulse at all accelerated. A large Blister was
applied to the Sternum etc and the Tinct. Digitalis
augmented to gtt xx. She says the pain is much relieved,
and the Dyspnoea less severe, her Mouth is very sore and
her Face much swollen from the Calomel.
Bowels very free.
Contr. Tinct. Digitalis 3 in Die
Has very little complaint today, Dyspnoea much less
severe and Functions regular.
Contr ut Heri
Says she has an occasional twitch in her side, but not at
all severe, the Blister on this part and that on the Chest
are still very sore, no return of the Dyspnoea, B: very
free but dejection not very healthy, p: sharp and 82 in the
minute; T: still chopped and furred.
Contr. Digitalis et Emult. Pector. et Utatr Balnea
Tepid. Vesp.
No return of unpleasant Symptoms, and there seems to
be no complaint but debility.
Omitte Tinct. Digilatis et Hab. Infus. Amara Ѯifs 3 in
Die.
Improves but slowly, mouth getting well, little appetite,
Blisters well. Bowels rather confined, a little cough.
Sum. Sulph. Magnesia Ȝii
Infus Sennæ Ѯii 3 quaque Hora usequedum opert
Contr. Infus. Amara.
She recovered progressively and was discharged from
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August 31st

the Sick List this day, but she did not acquire much
strength, her Bowels were often disturbed and irregular.
The cough never entirely left her and sometimes was
very severe, her appetite was very irregular, sometimes
quite voracious, at others she loathed any kind of Food.
Her menses have also been extremely irregular,
sometimes to excess, and of very vitiated appearance.
She had a child a year old at the Breast which died on the
26th July soon after which her menses made their
appearance but in a very irregular way.
She complained more of her Bowels than usual, frequent
calls to stool with much griping, straining and Tormina.
She took Calomel gr x Opii gr ifs et Hor 2 postea – Ol
Ricini Ѯi. A warm Fomentation was applied to her
abdomen etc which relieved the Symptoms a little, but
they returned again this morning, Her abdomen is a little
tumefied and tender on pressure, complains of much pain
in her Back and Loins, p. Soft and regular, no nausea or
irritability of Stomach, Skin hot at present, and says she
had several rigors since yesterday. T: clear & moist, no
thirst, her appetite was very good for some time back
until yesterday, there is a little pain in the right
Hypochondria on pressure but no tumefaction or
hardness, stools still very frequent and of a very dark
colour, but without blood or mucus.
Reptr Fotus abdominis statim et postea appl. Emp.
Lyttæ Magn. Hab. Calomel Ɔj, Tinct.Opii gtt xv Reptr
Tinct. Opii 2da quaque Hora usquedum Dolor mitte
The Blister rose very well and the griping, tormina etc
has been very trifling since yesterday evening, but she
still complains very much of the pain of her Back and
Loins, she had has small liquid dark coloured stools only
in the night, without much uneasiness. P: more full, soft
and regular, S: soft, T: clean, a little thirst.
Hab. Calomel gr iii Pulv. Antim. gr iv mane nocteque
et Opii gr ifs Hora Somni si tormina urgent.
She had no alvine evacuation yesterday, Ɔj of Calomel
was given last night, but it has not produced stools, and
she compld of griping and a twisting round the Umbilicus
ect , other Symptoms as yesterday.
Sum. Rhei Ȝfs – Tinct. Rhei Ȝii et post Hor.4 Sulph.
Magnesia Ȝi omn Hora usquedum Fluat alvus – reptr
Calomel et Pulv. Antim. Vespe.
Still complains of pain in her abdomen and vomiting,
and not that of griping, there is not the least tumefaction
of it. The Cathartic she took yesterday produced four
evacuations, consisting of mucus and some fœcal matter,
without tenesmus, p. good, S: soft, T: clear, no appetite
and she complains greatly of debility.
Hab. Rhei gr x Tinct Rhei Ȝii – Omitte Calomel et
Utatr Balnea Tepid.
The Rhubarb produced four small liquid evacuations of
better appearance and she says she has little pain in her
abdomen today.
Hab. Infus. Amara. Ѯi ter in die.
She had four or five stools in the night, consisting
principally of blood without any foul matter, and
attended with griping and straining. Abdomen rather
hard and a little tumefied and tender on pressure today,
no soreness of the Gums as yet, T. White, S: dry, p:
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6th

7
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natural.
Reptr Pulv. Et Tinct Rhei etc at 29th Inst. et Sum.
itiam Calomel gr vi Pulv. Antim ge iv mane nocteque et
Opii gr ii Hora Somni si Tormina urgente
The Rhubarb produced three tolerably large stools of
pretty good appearance without Tormina orTenesmus,
and she says she has no uneasiness in her Bowels today,
a little appetite.
Contr Calomel Pulv. Antim. et Opii ut Heri.
The Griping, straining, & Tenesmus returned in the night
and she had four stools containing blood, her abdomen is
a little swollen again this morning, no affection of the
Gums as yet, other Symptoms as last report, much
debility.
Reptr Rhei ut antea, et post Hor. 3 Hab. Sulph.
Magnesia Ȝii nisi alvus prius exhonor
Contr Calomel etc etc ut Heri
The Rhubarb produced four or five very ill conditioned
evacuations, but without blood, which relieved all the
Symptoms, but she says the griping returned in the night,
but is gone off again, other Symps as yesterday.
Contr Calomel P. Antim. Et Opii ut antea et Rhei si
Tormina redits.
The Rhubarb produced six or seven alvine evacuations,
one or two of them pretty large, but all of them of very
bad quality, and accompanied with much griping and
tenesmus, abdomen continues a little swollen and painful
on pressure, Gums swollen and of a dark red or nearly
livid colour, and spongy but they do not bleed, they are
not tender nor is the saliva at all increased. T: white, p:
natural, S: soft. Debility increasing.
Fricr in abdominis – Ungt. Hydrarg Ȝi mane
nocteque, omitted medica ut antea prescripta, et Cap.
Calomel gr vi Pulv. Antim gr iii Opii gr i ter in die.
The griping returns very frequently, and the alvine
evacuations are of a very bad quality, consisting of
grumous blood, pus, and mucus, but without straining or
tenesmus, other Symptoms as yesterday. The Calomel
was discontinued yesterday evening and the Pil. Hydrarg.
substituted.
Contr Pil. Hydrarg,.gr v 3 in Die et Opii gr ii Hor.
Somn. vel Tormina urgent.
She had three very morbid alvine evacuations in the
night, and five or six yesterday, the griping is severe
occasionally, but she has no straining or tenesmus. The
abdomen continues a little swollen and tender on
pressure, no Ptyalism, Debility increases, no appetite.
She has had wine ad libitum the last two or three days
but her Stomach rejects it now.
Omitte Pil. Hydrarg. Ey Contr Opii ut Heri
Had a very bad night, she passed six or eight very bad
stools containing blood, pus, and mucus with a little
fœcal matter, accompanied with much griping. Abdomen
continues swollen as last report.
Reptr Vesicator Abdominis et hab. Sulph. Magnesia
Ȝii 2nd quaque Hora usequadum opert
A large livid fleshy substance came away per vagina
yesterday when she went to stool, followed by a
considerable quantity of grumous blood, and at the same
time she had a very large foetid dark coloured alvine

9th

10th

11th

12th

13th

14th

evacuation, which exhausted her very much, and since
which the debility has increased rapidly, she has had no
griping, or calls to stool since, but complains of much
pain in her Back and Loins, her Stomach rejects
everything , p. small and quick, S. cool, the Blister on the
abdomen has not yet risen.
Hab. Vini as Libitum et Opii gr ii Hora Somni
Has had four or five very bad looking stools since
yesterday, consisting of pus, blood and the ingesta very
little changed, indeed everything she has taken from the
commencement of the complaint has come away almost
immediately after it w as swallowed; there was Delirium
present in the night. No further discharge from the
vagina, Debility fast increasing, says she has very little
pain in her abdomen but those in her Back and Loins
very severe. Her Stomach retains nothing but a little
wine. P: 90 soft and regular, T: white but soft, Breath
offensive. She took Ɔij of the Confect. Opiat last night,
but had no sleep.
Reptr Confect. Opiat. mane nocteque et Contr Vini ad
libit.
Has had a very good night, and slept much. She had four
or five alvine evacuations yesterday of the same bad
quality, but none in the night, and she says she has had
no griping since yesterday, the pains in her Back and
Loins are much less severe. She perspired much in the
night, after which she had a cold rigor, her Stomach
retains the wine and a little barley water – other
Symptoms as yesterday.
Omitte Confect, Opiat. et Hab. Ol. Ricini Ѯj Contr
Vini.
Had three stools in the night of very bad appearance,
consisting of very dark coloured foetid matter, pus, and
seemingly unchanged aliment. She complains much of
the pains in her back and loins, but says she has no
griping or straining at stool, no appetite, p: very small
but regular. Says she was very cold in the night and slept
little.
Contr ut heri
Had another restless night, but was not purged, and she
says she has no uneasiness in her abdomen whatever, but
was prevented from sleep by the pain of her back and
Loins, very little tumefaction of the abdomen – altho’
she has had no alvine evacuation since yesterday, and
there is no discharge per vagina. P: this morning 72
pretty full and soft, S: soft, T: white, she had a little
Delirium last night and accession of Fever. Debility
advancing and she has taken nothing but a little wine.
Reptr Ol. Ricini et Contr Vini.
Had a very good night and slept the greater part of it, the
Castor Oil produced two rather large evacuations
yesterday, and she had two in the night of the same bad
quality as usual. P: 84 and more firm, S: of the natural
tempere, but she says she feels cold, her Stomach retains
the wine and a little Sago etc.
Contiar Vini
She slept a great part of the night, and had but two small
alvine evacuations unattended with griping or straining,
pains of the back and Loins much less severe. P: 70 soft
& small T: rather dry but clean, S; natural
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Contr ut antea
Slept very little last night, and had a severe rigor. Three
alvine evacuations, one of them of a dirty white colour
with mucus, the others very dark and consistd of mucus
and grumous blood, passed without straining or other
unpleasant sensations, no change in the other Symptoms.
Contiar Vini ut antea
She complains this morning of oppression at the
Precordia with a sensation of Fainting, and pain in her
Stomach, had one scanty stool only in the night without
griping or tenesmus. P: S: and T: as last report, a little
appetite.
Cap. Sulph. Magnnesia Ȝii 4tis quaque Hora
usequedum – fluet alvus - Contr Vini
Says she had very little sleep in the night, three alvine
evacuations from the Salts, more copious but of the same
quality as usual, unattended with uneasiness, she still
complains of oppression at the precordia, and a little
Dyspnœa. Appetite extremely keen – other Symptoms as
yesterday.
Continuetur Vini
No change in the Symptoms, she continues to pass a
considerable quantity of pus, sometimes attended with
griping, but no straining or tenesmus. Appetite very
various, she has very little today, there is still a little
tumefaction of the abdomen and is tender on pressure.
Gums still swollen and very dark coloured altho’ there is
no appearance of Scorbutus. Alvine evacuations scanty
and some griping this morning. The debility does not
appear to have advanced much the last four or five days,
altho’ the Symptoms do not yield.
Reptr Sulph. Magnesia ut antea et Contr Vini.
The Salts brought away a great quantity of pus, blood
and mucus, abdomen rather more swollen and painful on
pressure, she has entirely lost her appetite and the
debility advances apace.
Appl. Fotus. Abdomini et utatr Balnes Tepid, Vespe
Contr Vini ad Libitum et Sum. Opii ge ii Tormina
urgent.
Pus continues to be passed in large quantity per ano –
She was very weak after coming out of the Bath and
continued very faint for some hours, after which she
perspired very much. Her abdomen is more enlarged and
very painful on pressure, and seems to contain some kind
of fluid p: 72 soft and regular, no appetite and debility
fast increasing.
Reptr Fotus,. Abdos frequenter et Frienn cum Linin.
Ammon. Camph. Contr Vini et Opii ut antea.
Five or six evacuations of pus and blood are generally
passed in the course of the Day, and the nights are passed
without sleep, the debility however does not appear to
advance so fast as might be expected, however last night
she lost the power of speaking, and swallowing two or
three times. Epistaxis took place this morning, and she
lost two or three ounces of blood, the pulse conts very
good, the skin is genial, and she sometimes has an
appetite. Abdomen considerably tumefied and painful,
and she still complains of pains in her Back.
Continr Fotus. Linim. Ammon ect
Vini et Opii ut antea

30th
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4th

6th
Sent to Hospital at
Hobart Town Van
Diemen’s Land.
October 6th

Martha Donlevy
Ætatis 2 years
Child to one of the
Convicts
at Sea July 1st 1823

2nd

The Epistaxis recurred yesterday and again this morning,
and blood escaped from her mouth also. She lost about
two ounces yesterday, and four today, it is however more
of the nature of serum scarcely having the sanguineous
appearance. She had a severe convulsive paroxysm in the
night which however was of very short duration, she has
passed a large quantity of very dark faecal matter at
different times since yesterday morning, without blood
or pus, but accompanied with much griping and
tenesmus, rather less tumefaction of the abdomen, and
voice still strong. P” 82 rather sharp but regular, T.
Furred, countenance ghastly, and debility great, and She
cannot take even wine this morning.
Hab. Ol. Ricini Ѯfs et reptr post Hor. 4 nisi alvus prius
fluerit – Contr Vini ad Libitum
No return of the Epistaxis or Convulsions. The castor Oil
produced but two liquid dark coloured stools, and she
had two in the night more abundant consisting of Blood,
Pus and mucus, complains much of the pain of her
abdomen today, which is more swollen, other Symptoms
as yesterday.
Contr Vini
The Haemorrhage from the Nose returned yesterday but
a very small quantity escaped. Pus, blood and some fæcal
matter continue to be passed in considerable quantityAbdomen rather less tumefied, Debility does not advance
very rapidly, and she has a little appetite today.
Contr Vini
She sleeps much better, and the swelling and pain of the
abdomen subsided very fast, the quantity of pus
discharged is greatly diminished, there has been no
return of the n convulsions, or Haemorrhage from the
Nose, her appetite is much improved, and she even
seems to gain strength.
Sent to Hospital at Hobart Town Van Diemen’s Land.
Has been rather unwell the last five or six days,
Ascarides having appeared in her Stools they were
supposed to be the cause, as she had Symptoms of them
unattended with much febrile action, and she took
several doses of calomel, Rhubarb etc for them She
however became much worse last night, and has been a
little Delirious. Her strength is considerably reduced,
Bowels have been generally confined unless when she
took medicine. She has a little Fever this morning, p: 108
but very small, T and Teeth furred, S: rather hot and dry,
She says she has no Hdache nor has she complained of
anything since she became unwell, one of her cheeks is
sometimes flushed, but she is generally pallid, no nausea,
vomiting or sickness at Stomach.
Utatr Staim Balnea Tepid et postea cap. Calomel gr iii
Pulv. Rhei Jalap aa gr vi
The Cathartic produced three tolerably large foetid dark
coloured stools without vermes, very little Febrile
excitement today, but she is sometimes incoherent, and
much alarmed least she falls, is greatly disturbed in her
sleep, and frequently calls out that she is falling, she
slumbers much and is averse to the light, altho’ she never
showed any Symptom of affection of the Head. The
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July 3rd

4th

5th

Died July 5th 1823

Ann Simms
Ætatis 25
Convict
at Sea July 7th 1823

pupils are quite natural, but her Eyes rather heavy. P: less
quick today and her skin pretty cool, T: rather dry and it
has a little brown fur on it. She has not taken any kind of
Food, and very little drink since she became unwell, and
is very fretful and uneasy when moved.
Abradatur Capillitum et Appl. Aqu- Frigid et Aceti
frequenter.
Reptr Cathartic ut heri et Vespe appl Emp. Lyttae
Capitis si Symptoms Contr.
The Cathartic which was given her yesterday was very
dilatory in operating and she took Ѯii of the Infusion of
Sennæ which produced several evacuations, some of
them large and very fœtid, since which she has been
quite quiet, but is insensible to surrounding objects, she
seems to sleep or slumber much, tho' not comatose, the
Pupils are rather more dilated than natural, she had a
slight convulsive paroxysm this morning. P: 86 only and
very small and weak, T: clear and moist, S: rather above
the natural temperature, She has taken a little Sago today,
her Mother would not allow the Blister to be applied.
Reptr Balnea Tepid,
Reptr- itiam Cathartic ut Heri et Contr Solio Frigid
Cap.
She has lain in a comatose state since yesterday evening.
A Blister was put on the nape of her neck and shoulders
which has produced a good dale of irritation, and she
seems to feel it, has had another convulsive paroxysm
this morning, and passed two rather large dark coloured
fœtid stools, p: 120 this morning, feeble and intermitting.
S: hot. Pupils dilated and insensible, but she retains the
power of deglutition.
Sum. Ol. Ricini Ȝii 2da quaque hora usequedum fluet
alvus. Reptr Balnea
The Castor Oil produced two very morbid alvine
evacuations, containing a great number of Ascarides and
a considerable quantity of fibrous looking matter with
blood, after which she sank rapidly and expired at 5
o’clock this morning,.

Has complained since the night before last, when first
attacked she said she felt most severe pain in her
Stomach, attended with sickness and vomiting of dark
bilious matter. She took at that time Calomel gr x and
Tinct. Opii gtt x which were immediately rejected, but
soon after repeated, and again brought up, the vomiting
continued with little intermission until last night, and
every thing she attempted to swallow was immediately
rejected; her Bowels were rigidly constipated, and she
seemed to suffer much, the p. at 5 o’clock yesterday
evening was full and frequent, the skin yellow and what
she vomited seemed to be of a Stercoraceous nature, has
had no alvine evacuation for three days, her Tongue
covered with a dark yellow fur, and she had an
unquenchable thirst Ѯxxxvi of blood was taken away at
that time, she was put into the hot Bath, a large Blister
applied to the Epigastric Region, a Stimulating Enema
thrown up and repeated every two hours. She also took
Calomel gr x Ext. Cathart gr v every four hours.
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Sophia Stephenson
Æt. 30
Connvict
At Sea June 30th 1823

July 1st

The Bleeding produced much disposition to Syncope.
The first enema brought away a large quantity of dark
coloured hardened Faeces, with much relief, and the two
succeeding Glysters also effected the evacuation of the
Intestines, a great quantity of hardness faces being
passed. The Calomel and Cathartic Extract were given
but twice. She has had no returns of the vomiting, her
Gums are inflamed from the calomel, but she feels quite
relieved. She has had no stool as yet unless from the
Enema.
Sum. Jalap Ɔij Infus. Sennæ Ѯij
Reptr Infus. Sennæ 2da quaque Hora usequedum
Exhonot. alvus.
The Jalap etc produced a great number of stools, some of
them very large and contained numerous small hardened
Scybala of a very dark colour. Her mouth is very sore but
she has no other complaint. – No medicines.
No stool since yesterday. Ptyalism very abundant.
Reptr. Cathartic ut heri
The Cathartic operated powerfully and brought away a
considerable quantity of fœtid but more fluid matter, and
she says she has no uneasiness today but from her mouth.
No medicine.
Bowels confined again, but she says she has no
unpleasant feelings from it.
Sum. Infus. Sennæ Ѯij 2da quaque hora donec operat.
The Sennæ opened her Bowels pretty freely and the
evacuations are of a better appearance, no complaint but
the soreness of her mouth – no medice.
Bowels pretty regular, but she comps very much of her
mouth.
Utatr Sepe(saepe) Gargarisma astrt
Complains of debility and cannot take any sort of food,
her mouth being so very painful-, B: continue regular.
Contr. Gargaris. et hab. Vini Rubr. Ѯvi in Die.
Bowels rather confined, mouth getting well, no other
complaint.
Reptr. Infus. Sennæ ut antea.
Mouth quite well. Bowels regular and strength pretty
well restored.
Discharged from the Sick List.

Has had vomiting and pain in her stomach the last week,
says she is very subject to it and severe Rheumatism, and
is a very delicate and debilitated woman. As she had no
complaint but apparent foulness of the Stomach, she took
an Emetic a few days ago which relieved her for a time,
and a Cathartic which she took afterwards brought away
a considerable quantity of hardened fæcal matter. The
vomiting and pain of the Stomach however are more
severe, her Bowels are rather confined, p. Regular, S.
Rather below the natural temperature. T. White, much
thirst.
Hab. Calomel gr iii. Ext. Cathart. gr iv et Hor 4
postea Rhei Ɔj Magnesia Carbon. Ɔij Tinct. Rhei Ȝii
Had but one scanty alvine evacuation in the night. The
vomiting of bilious matter continued until this morning,
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Discharged from the
Sick List.
July 14th 1823
Sarah Dowling
Æt. 16 Daughter to one
of the Convicts
at Sea July 12th 1823

13th

the medicines she took yesterday were rejected, pain of
her Stomach continues and is a little tumefied.
Sum. Rhei Jalap aa Ɔj Tinct. Rhei Ȝii et Reptr post
Hor.6 nisi alvus prius exhonourr
The Cathartic operated very freely and brought away a
large quantity of offensive dark coloured matter, with
much relief, pain of her Stomach much less severe today.
No vomiting, appetite much impaired.
Hab. Infus. Quassia 3in Die
Very little pain in her Stomach today, no stool since
yesterday morning, no appetite.
Hab. Sulph. Magnesia Ȝii
Infus. Sennæ Ѯii 3 quaque Hora usequedum operat
The pain of her Stomach has been very severe sine
yesterday, and she has vomited much bilious matter,
Bowels again confined.
Sum. Jalap. Rhei aa gr vi et post Hor. 4 Sulph.
Magnesia Ȝii Infus. Sennæ Ѯii nisi alvus prius Exhonr..
Contr. Infus. Quassia
She had no return of the vomiting, and very little pain in
he Stomach since the last report, until yesterday, when
both became very severe, although her Bowels were
quite fee. A large Blister was immediately applied which
soon relieved the unpleasant Symptoms, and she says she
feels nothing of it today, but complains very much of
pain in her Loins. Bowels quite free. no medicine
Complains of pain in her Stomach today again, but no
return of the vomiting, Bowels rather confined.
Hab. Rhei Jalap aa Ɔj et post Hor 2 Infus. Sennæ 2da
quaque Hora usequedum opert.
No pain of Stomach today – but compt of want of
appetite, and great debility. Bowels very free.
Hab. Vini Rubr. Ѯii
Infus. Amara Ѯi 3 in Die.
Bowels confined again but no return of the pain or
vomiting.
Hab. Pil. Cathartic No ii et Contr alia medicn ut Heri.
Her Bowels are habitually constipated, and she requires
Cathartic medicine every second day, but there has been
no return of the pain of her Stomach or other unpleasant
Symptoms since last report, and she has acquired some
strength. Discharged from the Sick List.
Has complained since yesterday morning of Hdache,
general pains, languor, and lassitude, nausea and
sickness at Stomach; there was no febrile excitement
yesterday, she took a cathartic which produced vomiting
and purging, but has not relieved the Hdache. P. This
morning full and rather accelerated, T. Has a strip of
brown fur on centre, but soft, S: rather hot, Face pallid,
and dejected.
Vensectio statim ad Deliquim postea Utatr Balbnea
Tepid. Hab. Calomel gr iii Hor. Somni.
The Bleeding produced the desired effect, and relieved
the Symptoms, but she says she still has a little Hdache,
had two small alvine evacuations in the night, and
complains of griping this morning. P: 112 soft and
equable, S: rather hot, T: dry.
Sum. Sulph. Magnesia Ȝii 2da quaque Hora

14th

15th
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16th

17th

18th

19th
22nd
23rd

Discharged from
the Sick List
July 28th 1823

28th

Elizabeth Arrons
Æt. 8 months Child of
one of the Convicts
at Sea July 12th 1823

13th

usequedum fluet alvus et Contr. Calomel et Pulv. Antim.
ut Heri.
The Salts were taken but once having produced nausea
and sickness. She had but two scanty stools and the
griping continues, she perspired very much in the night.
Gums sore from the Calomel. P: 120 this morning but
quite soft and regular. T: still brown, &S: above the
natural temperature, no Hdache.
Reptr Sulph. Magnesia ut heri prescripta – et Contr.
Calomel et P: Antimon.
Has very little fever this morning, slept well, the Salt
produced three copious alvine evacuations and removed
the griping etc, S: genial, T: still browm but soft, no
Hdache or other unpleasant feeling.
Sum. Calomel et Pulv. Antim. aa gr ii mane nocteque
Quite free from Fever today altho’ her Tongue continues
furred. Gums more swollen from the calomel but very
little Ptyalism, sleeps very well, B: quite free, and she
has some appetite.
Omitte Calomel mane et Reptr. Vespe.
Continues free from Fever, complains of griping says she
had three small stools in the night.
Omitte Calomel P: Antimon. Retr Sulph. Magnesia ut
antea.
The Salts produced two abundant evacuations and
removed the griping, continues free from Fever. T: more
clean.
Reptr. Balnea Tepid
Continues free from complaint. Functions regular some
appetite.
Hab. Vini Rubr. Ѯiv in Die.
Improves progressively, but complains of Hdache today –
Bowels rather confined, appetite good.
Reptr Cathartic
The Salts did not operate freely yesterday and Hdache
continues.
Hab. Sulph. Magnnesia Ȝii
Infus Sennæ Ѯii 2da quaque Hora usequedum pill fluat
alvus. Contr Vini
She improves progressively, but requires Cathartics
frequently, her appetite being very keen, but is now quite
recovered.
Has been delicate from its birth, and in a very bad state
when it came on board, her Bowels always being
irregular, she declined daily, and is now very much
emaciated. She got but three months suck, and has been
very badly taken care of. She is sinking fast without any
apparent disease unless what is occasioned by her
Bowels. Occasional small doses of Rhubarb and
Magnesia have been given her, and sometimes a grain of
Calomel which at first seemed to be useful, and her
Stomach rejects every thing that is given her. Her
appetite has been voracious until a day or two ago and
she has been nourished lately with wine and preserved
milk, the only things that her Stomach will retain.
Her Bowels continue to be very much disturbed, and the
evacuations of a dark unhealthy appearance, appetite has
again become very keen but will eat or swallow nothing

14th

15th

16th
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17th

18th

19th

Died July 19th 1823

William Trindle
Ætatis 12 months.
Child to one of the
Convicts
at Sea July 14th 1823

15th

but fresh animal Food, which she eats greedily. She is
occasionally very fretful, and sleeps little.
Hab. Rhei gr iii Calomel gr i Hor, Som.
The Rhubarb was retained but the dejections continue of
a very bad appearance and very abundant, she continues
to decline, appetite still keen.
Reptr Rhei et Calomel et Hab. Vespe Mist. Cretae Ȝii
The Diarrhoea continues altho’ she takes a considerable
quantity of the Mist. Cretæ. c Tinct. Opii, her appetite is
still voracious, yet debility increases fast; the evacuations
not at all improved.
Augere Mist. Cretæ ad Ѯii 3 tis quaque Hora Diarrhoea
urgent.
She continues to decline. The Cretaceous Mixture
checked the Diarrhoea and she had but one stool in the
night, other Symptoms as yesterday.
Hab. Ol. Ricini Ȝi omni Horis duis donec operat et
Reptr Mist Cretæ etc Hora Somn. si Diarrhoea urgent.
She had three dark brown liquid evacuations from the
Castor Oil, and three in the night; slept very well and is
much less uneasy, her appetite for animal Food continues
great, and will take nothing else; the debility however
increases, no tumefaction of the abdomen.
Hab. Mistur. Cretæ prorettata et Vini Rubr.
She declines fast, Bowels rather less disturbed, but the
evacuations are of a very bad quality and extremely
fœtid, she has had but three since yesterday, appetite
continues voracious, has been very fretful in the night.
Continr ut Heri
The debility increased rapidly, pulse and Features sunk,
and the Extremities became cold yesterday evening,
purging of a green coloured offensive matter took place
and continued to her decease which took place last night
at 10 o’clock.

A very delicate and unhealthy child, his mother also in a
very bad state of health, and has very little milk. He has
been afflicted with Diarrhoea for some time past – which
was at first attended with vomiting, it has been two or
three times relieved by small doses of Rhubarb. Mist.
Cretæ and occasionally a grain or two of Calomel, but
they appear to have lost their good effect, as the
Diarrhoea continues altho’ he takes them frequently. He
is much emaciated, will take no kind of Food, starts in
his sleep, is now much convulsed, his skin is sometimes
very hot, p: extremely small quick and feeble, abdomen
slightly tumefied but he does not shrink from pressure;
evacuations of a light green colour, small but not very
fluid – nor very frequent, and his very fretful at times.
The warm bath has been used occasionally and a Flanner
roller was applied at the commencement of the
Complaint.
Reptr. Balnea Tepid, postea applr. Emp. Lyttæ abdom.
Hab. Ol. Ricini Ȝii et post opert Mist. Cretæ Ȝii
Had four dark green liquid stools in the night, and has
been frequently convulsed, cried much particularly when
he went to stool, and slept very little, p: quick and feeble
this morning, S: pretty cool, other Symptoms as
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17th
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19th

20th
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yesterday.
Hab. Calomel gr ii Rhei gr vi et postea Mist. Cretæ Ȝii
Diarrhoea urgent
The Mist. Cretæ checked the Diarrhoea and he has had
no stool since yesterday evening, a Teaspoon of castor
Oil was given him last night but has not purged him, has
been very uneasy and fretful, supposed from the pain of
the Blister, and slept very little. No enlargement of the
abdomen.
Sum. Ol. Ricini Ȝi 2da quaque Hora usequedum exhonr
alvus. Reptr Balnea Tepid.
He had but two stools yesterday from the Castor Oil, and
two in the night, pretty large but of a very dark colour
and most offensive odour, has been very fretful, yet slept
a good deal. Debility increases fast, he takes a small
quantity of boiled Fowl, which is the only Food he will
make use of.
Hab. Calomel gr ii Rhei gr vi et Reptr Mist. Cretæ si
sit necessitas et Vini Rubr ad libitum.
Had four alvine evacuations since yesterday, of the same
dark colour and offensive nature; and has been very
fretful, but sleeps most of the night, has much thirst but
will drink nothing but cold water, and lays in a state of
stupor.
Reptr Calomel Rhei etc etc ut heri
The Rhubarb and Calomel produced two dark green
coloured liquid evacuations yesterday and he had but one
in the night, has been very restless and fretful at night.
Other symptoms as last report.
Reptr Ol. Ricini ut antea et post opert Reptr Mist.
Cretæ si opus sit. Contr Vini
The Castor Oil produced three very dark coloured fœtid
liquid stools, and he had three of the same kind in the
night, has slept none, and was extremely uneasy. gtt viii
of the Tinct. Opii was given him yesterday evening,
which produced about two hours sleep. Debility
advances apace, and he will take nothing but cold water,
a little wine is occasionally forced down.
Jalap Calomel gr iii Tinct. Opii gtt x et post Hor 3 Mist
Cretæ pro re nata.
His abdomen became tumefied yesterday evening, and a
crapitas was felt under the hand on pressure, he was
more uneasy and had four or five small liquid dark green
coloured slightly fœtid stools in the course of the day,
pressure on the abdomen did not seem to give much pain,
his pulse was fluttering and indistinct, his countenance
sunk and became ghostly, and his skin cold. He was put
into the warm Bath, well rubbed and rolled in Flannel.
Calomel gr v et Tinct. Opii gr x were given him
immediately after, and warm wine and water as
necessary, after which he soon went to sleep and
continued very quiet all night, had four or five tolerably
large stools of the same appearance as usual, but seems
much exhausted this morning, his countenance however
is more animated, and the tumefaction of his abdomen in
a great measure subsided, p. 106 and much fuller than it
has yet been, the surface of a natural temperature, is less
fretful, and takes a little Sago and Wine.
Reptr Calomel et Tinct. Opii ut Heri, et Balnea si opus
sit.
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24th
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26th

Died July 26th 1823
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Catherine Baylies
Ætatis 20
Convict
at Sea July 17th 1823

Has been very restless all night, had four alvine
evacuations of the same quality, was much convulsed,
abdomen more tumefied. Debility increasing fast. The
Bath was repeated yesterday evening but the medicine
did not produce sleep as the night before, p. extremely
quick and feeble, S. Hot and dry. he will take nothing but
a little wine and water.
Reptr Pulv. Ipecac. Comp. gr v
Tinct Opii gtt v et Hor 4? postea Ol. Ricini Ȝi 3tis
quaque Hora usquem operat et Hor. Som. Reptr Calomel
et Tinct. Opii ut antea.
Has had several small dark green coloured liquid stools
mixed with blood since yesterday morning, has lain very
quiet and slept a good deal since he took the medicines
yesterday evening, and has had no return of the
convulsions, his abdomen continues a little swollen but
the crepitas is not felt on pressure, nor does it appear to
give him pain, p. this morning 120 and tolerably strong.
S. still rather hot. no appearance of his mouth affected
with the Calomel. His abdomen has been frequently
fomented since yesterday and Ȝi of the Ungt. Hydrarg.
rubbed in twice.
Contr. Fotus. et Ungt Hydrarg. Mane nocteque. Hab
statim Calomel gr iii Rhei gr x et post operat Mist. Cretæ
Ȝii p.r.n.
The Rhubarb and the Calomel produced several dark
coloured liquid and highly fœtid evacuations, but he
seems much exhausted, his countenance sunk, and
extremities became cold yesterday evening, when he was
put into the warm Bath, which restored the animation
and heat, he slept a good deal in the night and his
abdomen less tumefied, he craves for drink frequently,
has taken a little Flour and milk this morning, and seems
anxious to eat; the stools have been frequent the last few
hours.
Omitte Calomel Ungt. Hydrarg et Hab. Confect.
Opiat. gr v 3 in Die. et Mist. Cretæ Reptr si opus sit.
He had four alvine dejections yesterday and in the night,
consisting of pus and blood unmixed with any kind of
fæcal matter, he has lain quite quiet since yesterday and
will swallow nothing. He had some fever and was much
convulsed in the night, p. this morning extremely feeble,
countenance ghostly and emaciation extreme.
Contr. Vini ad Libitum
He continued to pass a considerable quantity of pus
pleno, the emaciation is so great he has the appearance of
a skeleton, has not slept the last 30 hours. P. so very
feeble it cannot be felt, he rolls his Head incessantly on
the pillow but is so very weak he cannot cry. He sank
rapidly and expired at 3 P.M.
Has had much seasickness and irritability of stomach
since we sailed, and has not eaten the smallest quantity
of solid Food the last five weeks, she has also had
Menorraghia the last three or four weeks without making
it known, and which she says was to great extent a few
days ago, but is now moderate. She is a very thin,
delicate woman and now greatly emaciated, her stomach
retains nothing more than a few minutes. She has no

18th

22nd

July 24th

30th

August 5th
25th
Discharged from the
Sick List August 25th
1823
PA3108857

Caroline Darter
Ætatis 12 months Child
to one of the Convicts
At Sea July 24th 1823

25th

febrile excitement, nor pain in the Epigastrium, p. 70
small and feeble, S. Rather below the natural
temperature, B. very regular, T. Clan, a little Hdache.
Hab. Infus.Cont. Aromat.Ѯi
Tinct. Ferri. Murial gtt x ter in die et Vini Rubr Ѯ viii
in Die. Uttatr Balnea Frigid omni mane – Diet Sago,
Preserved Soup etc etc.
Her stomach has been quiet since yesterday and the
Infusion etc have been retained. Catamenia les profuse
since she was in the Cold Bath, says she has a little
appetite this morning.
Contr Medicamentia, Balnea
She had return of the vomiting yesterday and her appetite
is very bad, - she does not acquire strength, Catamenia
abating, no complaint but Debility.
Contr alia ut antea
The vomiting and irritability of stomach became more
severe yesterday, and a Blister as applied to the
Epigastric Region last night, since which she has not
vomited, no febrile or other unpleasant Symptom.
Omitte alia Medica ut antea prescripts et Sum. Infus
Cinchonæ. Vini Rubr, aa Ȝii ter in Die.
No return of the vomiting and the Catamenia has quite
disappeared but she acquires strength very slowly –
appetite still very delicate and she says she sleeps little or
none in the night.
Contr ut antea
She acquires a little strength and her appetite improves.
Contr ut antea
She recovered slowly but progressively and her strength
is now pretty well restored. Discharged from the Sick
List.

Has always been extremely delicate, and her Bowels
very irregular, her Mother also very delicate and in a bad
state of health, has had very little milk for it. Her Bowles
the last week have been more disturbed than usual, an
she has had much irritability of stomach, her mother
however took no notice of it until a day or two ago, two
or three small doses of Rhubarb and a few grains of
Calomel have been given her. She had a slight
exacerbation of Fever last night but is free from it today,
her stomach continues very irritable and she has had no
alvine evacuation since yesterday morning, the last she
had was of a light green colour, not very liquid and
having the appearance of paint. She is much emaciated
and very fretful, and will take nothing but what she gets
from her mother’s Breast which is trifling.
Hab. Statim Ol. Ricini Ȝi et reptr 3 quaque hora.
usequedum fluet alvus et Vespe Hab. Calomel gr ii
Confect Anodyne. gr v
The Castor Oil was repeated four times before it
operated, since which she has had three small light green
coloured dejections, of the same paint like appearance,
she slept none and has been very restless all night, and
vomited frequently, no return of the fever abdomen not
at all tumefied, nor does pressure seem to produce pain,
p. rather quick and very small, S. a little above the
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July 28th

29th

30th

natural temperature. T. clean
Applr Emp. Lyttæ Regio Epigast. et Hab. Rhei gr x
Magnesia Carbon gr xv Ol. Menth. pip. gtt i et Vespe
Calomel gr ii Mist. Cretæ c Opii Ȝii
Has had another very restless night, often screaming,
supposed from the pain of the Blister, the irritability of
stomach continues, and she vomits everything she takes;
none of the medicines she took yesterday were a moment
retained. She had no alvine evacuation until last night
which was brought away by Enema, it was repeated and
she has passed three tolerably abundant stools of better
appearance than those formerly noticed there is no
swelling or pain of abdomen on pressure. She refuses
everything but the Breast. The Blister rose well and she
is less fretful this morning; p. S. & T. as yesterday.
Hab. Calomel gr fs cum Spiris Confect. Anodyn. gr v
ter in Die, et Reptr Enema – pro re nata.
She had two small dejections yesterday of better
appearance, and three of the same kind in the night, she
is less fretful and slept pretty well but vomited frequently
– other Symptoms as last report.
Reptr alia ut Heri
Had several dark green coloured stools in the night but
they have lost the paint like appearance. The irritability
of Stomach continues and nothing will lay on it five
minutes. She very frequently goes to stool, and seems as
if severely griped; there is not the least tumefaction of
the abdomen or pain on pressure; the Blister on her
Stomach seems very irritable. The pulse is not very
quick, nor her skin much above the healthy temperature.
Rx. Rhei Ɔj Magnes. Carb. Ɔij Tinct. Opii gtt xxv
Ol. Menth. Pip. gtt ii Aqua Ѯii Hab. Ȝi omni Hora
usequedum Vomit. Desat.et Vesp. Reptr. Calomel et
Species – Confect. Anodyn.
The vomiting and purging ceased yesterday morning –
immediately after she took the first dose of the mixture,
and she continued better all day, in the Evening however
she became uneasy, and a little fever arose Ȝi of the Ol.
Ricini was given and repeated at 8 o’clock, by which two
evacuations were produced in the night of better
appearance than usual, but still green, she vomited but
twice, slept a little and was less restless, she has become
much debilitated is losing her flesh fast, and will take
nothing but the Breast. Skin rather hot this morning, and
pulse quick.
Reptr Ol. Ricini 3 quaque hora usequedum Exhonr
alvus et Calomel etc Vespe.
No return of the vomiting. The Castor Oil did not operate
until 6 o’clock yesterday Evening, when she had one
large dark coloured evacuation, and two of the same
description in the night, after which she slept a few
hours, but awoke convulsed, since which she has been
frequently, but slightly affected with them, in the
intervals she seems more lively and animated than usual.
She however wheezes much in performing respiration,
and has some Dyspnoea, she swallows a little drink
occasionally, but cannot suck, abdomen a little swollen
today, but pressure does not seem to create pain, T.
White, p. & S. as yesterday.
Uttatr Balnea Tepid statim postea. Hab. Jalap. gr v
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July 31st

August 1st

2nd

Died August 2nd 1823
Margaret Ferguson
Æt 20 Convict at Sea
July 7th 1823

8th

9th
10th
14th

15th
16th

21st
Discharged from the
Sick List July 21st 1823

Calomel gr ii et Hor. 4 elapsis Ol. Ricini Ȝi nisi prius
alvus soluta fuerit
She has frequent slight convulsive paroxysms in the
night, and has not appeared to be sensible. The Jalap and
Calomel were repeated (in lieu of the Castor Oil as
prescribed), before she had a stool and but one was
produced by the medicines, it was large however of a
dark green colour and some consistence. She has been
free from the convulsions and sensible since 4 o’clock,
cried sometimes and sucked a little; the wheezing not so
great. She has not vomited since yesterday but the
tumefaction of her abdomen is rather increased, p. less
quick, & S. Less hot.
Reptr Balnea Tepid et hab. Ol. Ricini Ȝii 2da quaque
hora usequedum Exhonr alvus.
The Castor Oil produced several very dark coloured
fœtid stools, and she had four or five of the same
description in the night. She as quite sensible all day
yesterday, sucked a little and slept some in the night, but
was frequently convulsed, she is quite insensible this
morning, but swallowed a little drink and seems very
thirsty, her abdomen is less tumefied. P. very quick and
extremely feeble, S. Hot.
Reptr Balnea. Tepid, et Hab. Vini ad Libitum.
The convulsions returned yesterday at noon, and she lost
all powers of swallowing, she was put into the warm
Bath and Enemas were thrown up, volatile Embrocations
were appld but without producing any good effect, and
she continued in the same state until 2 o’clock this
morning when she expired.
Has complained the last two or three days of Sickness at
Stomach, vomiting, constipation of the Bowels, pain in
her left side and general debility. She is a very delicate
woman and often afflicted with Dyspnoea. No febrile
Symptoms –
Hab. Calomel gr iii Ext. Cathart gr vi et post Hor. 4
Sulph. Mag. Ȝii Infus. Sennæ Ѯii
The Cathartic operated freely and relieved most of teh
Symptoms; she has little complaint today unless what is
occasioned by the heat of the weather, which affects her
respiration. No medicines.
Bowels confined again other Symptoms as yesterday.
Reptr Cathartic
No complaint today but languor and debility from the
heat of the weather. Bowels free.
Much sickness at Stomach and vomiting supposed from
Sea Sickness; Bowels confined.
Sum. Rhei. Jalap. aa gr iii 2da quaque hora usequedum
operat et Infus. Quassia Ѯi 3 in Die.
No vomiting since yesterday. B. again constipated
Reptr. Cathartic et Contr Quassia
No complaint today but debility of Stomach and want of
appetite.
Omitte. Infus. Quassia et Hab. Infus. Gentian. et Cont.
Aurant. Ѯii 3 in Die et Vini. Rubr. Ѯvi in Die
Strength pretty well restored & no complaint –
Discharged from the Sick List
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Jannet Brodie
Æt 20 Convict at Sea
July 30th 1823

31st

August 1st

2nd.

3rd

4th
7th

10th
11th
Discharged from the
Sick List
August 11th 1823

Of a robust and Phlegmatic habit. has complained of
pains in her lower extremities the last two or three days,
which are now confined to the ankles, and are extremely
severe, a little swelling of the Joints, p. quick & full; S:
hot.
Veneso statim ad [ ] ii et postea fricentur part. dolenti.
cum. Liniment. Amm. Camp. 3r quaturo in Die, et appl
Pauvo Laneo – Hab. Resin Guaici. Potassæ Nitrat. aa gr
v Sulph. Subliam. gr x ter in die
Pain of the ankles rather less severe today but the right
arm is now affected and she says the pain in the elbow
and wrist very great, the febrile symptoms however are
entirely subsided. She took a large dose of Tinct. Opii
but it did not produce sleep, B. Very lax, appetite good.
no perspiration.
Uttetr Balnea. Tepid et Contr. alia Media ut Heri.
The pains have been rather less severe since she was in
the Bath, she took an Anodyne Draught at bedtime but
she says it had no effect, she neither slept or perspired.
Symptoms as yesterday.
Reptr Balnes et Hab. Calomel gr iii Pulv. Antim. gr ?
mane nocteque. Contr alia Medica ut antea presca.
She slept a little and perspired very much in the night,
but says the pain of her ankles are still very severe, her
arm is not so painful today.
Continr ut Heri
She slept better last night and says the pains are less
severe; she has been very much purged by the medicine
and took Opii gr ii last night which checked it a little.
Reptr Opii Hor. Somn. et Contr alia.
Pains much mitigated, and less Catharsis – Some
appetite.
Contr ut Heri.
The pains subsided progressively and she is entirely free
from them now, appetite good and no complaint.
Omitte Medicamenta ut antea presca et hab. Infus.
Amara Ѯii ter in Die.
Continues free from complaint and acquires strength
Omitte Medicamenta
Quite recovered. Discharged from the Sick List

PA310891

Mary Gingell
Ætatis 24 Convict
At Sea July 30th 1823

Of a delicate habit, and has a child at the Breast.
Complains of griping and very frequent calls to stool,
with straining and tenesmus; She says her Bowels have
been very much relaxed from her first coming on board
(nearly three months), but the griping, straining, etc did
not come on until about three days ago, and which she
concealed to yesterday evening. The dejections are of a
bright yellow colour mixed with mucus and blood. There
were no febrile symptoms present yesterday when she
applied and she took Calomel gr vi, Opii gr i. Soon after
which she became sick at stomach and vomited
frequently in the night, and the calls to stool were almost
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2nd
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3rd

4th

15th
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incessant & they were scanty and ill conditioned. her
abdomen is not at all tumefied, but she complains of
much tenderness on pressing it and both Hypochonda but
there is no appearance of enlargement of the Liver.
Tongue of a dark red colour, but soft and clean, p. quick
and sharp, S. rather hot. She has lost much flesh, and
looks very ill. Eyes clear and countenance animated.
Venesao statim ad Deliqr postea – appli Fotus Calid
abdominis et deinde Fricr cum Ungt Hydrarg Ȝi Reptr
Fotus 3a 4ve in Die et Ungt Hydrarg mane nocteque.
Hab. Calomel gr iii 3 quaque hora. Opii gr i Tormina
urgent. Uttatr Balnea Tepid Vespe et Sum. Ol. Ricini Ѯi si
opus sit.
No vomiting since yesterday, she slept a little in the night
and had three small lumpy dark green coloured stools,
containing mucus but no blood, attended with griping
and straining. She complained of acute pain in the lower
part of the right Hypochona region, but there is no
swelling or hardness, and pressure relieves it. The
Febrile Symptoms have entirely subsided. p. soft and
regular, S,. cool. T. clean.
Hab. Sulph. Magnesoia Ȝii 2da quaque hora usquedum
operat et Contr alia meda ut Heri.
The Salts brought away a considerable quantity of dark
coloured fetid lumpy matter, attended with much griping
and tenesmus, and she had three liquid evacuations in the
night unattended with any kind of uneasiness, says she is
quite free from p[an this morning. Gums red and swollen
from the Mercury. p. good S. soft.
Reptr Sulph. Magnesia ut Heri, et Contr Vini
Mouth very sore and Ptyalism pretty copious; she had
three rather large dark coloured stools yesterday from the
Salts without uneasiness. She complains of nothing but
her mouth, no pain whatever in her abdomen.
Omitte Ungt. Hydrarg et alia medicaa ut antea presca
et Hab. Calomel gr ii Pulv. Antim. gr v omni Nocte – et
Infus Quassia Ѯii 3 in die.
Her Bowels continue easy, she had three loose stools in
the night without griping, and of better appearance,
mouth very sore and Ptyalism copious.
Omitte Calomel et P. Antim. Contr Infus Quassia et
Sum. Opii gr i Hora Somni.
No stool since yesterday, but she says she has no
uneasiness in her bowels. Ptyalism abundant.
Reptr Sulph. Magnesia ut antea, et Uttatr Gargara
Astringt.
Her Bowels have continued pretty regular since last
report, but the dejections have not assumed a healthy
looking state, they are still very liquid and of various
colours, her mouth is nearly well and she has acquired
some strength, her appetite is tolerable, but she says she
gets no sleep, but knows no cause that prevails it.
Contr Infus. Quassia et Hab. Vini Rubr. Ѯviii in Die.
Cap. itiam Ext. Hyoscyam. gr iii Hora Somni.
She complains this morning of pain in her right
Hypochonc region increased on full Inspiration, no
Febrile Symptom whatever. Bowels not very free. T.
clean. Mouth still sore.
Hab. Sulph. Magnesia Ȝii 2da quaque hora donec
exhonor alvus. et appla Emp. Lyttæ parte Dolente Vespe
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September 8th

10th

12th

September 14th

si Contr Dolore,
The Blister was not applied last night as she said the pain
was much abated. Ȝfs of the Ungt Hydrarg was rubbed
into the seat of the pain and she feels very little of it this
morning. The Cathartic produced three copious bilious
stools.
Reptr Ungt Hydrarg. Vespe.
She says she feels very little of the pain in her side unless
when she takes a very full inspiration or when it is
pressed, no hardness or appearance of fullness. Bowels
rather languid but evacuations of a tolerable appearance,
appetite pretty good and she acquires some strength.
Contr Ungt. Hydrarg et Hab. Jalap. Rhei aa gr x reptr.
si sit necessitas.
The pain of her side became more severe yesterday,
without accession of Fever. A Blister was applied, the
pain from which she only complains of today. Bowels
free, Ptyalism increased.
Omitte Ungt Hydrarg.
She complains of pain in her Limbs and much weakness
of them; no return of the pain in her side; Bowels very
regular but dejections not of very healthy appearance,
appetite good. S. rather dry.
Uttatur Balnea Tepid et Continr alia
Says the pains of her Limbs were more severe last night,
no other complaint; Mouth getting well.
Reptr Balnea Tepid et Hab. Hor. Somn. P. Ipecac.
Comp. Ɔj.
The pains of her Limbs have been declining until last
night, when they became more severe, she perspires very
much in the night, but says the pains increase when she
becomes warm in Bed, mouth well. Appetite good &
Functions regular.
Contr Balnea Tepid; Omitte. Pulv. Ipecac. Comp.
et Sum. Pil. Hydrarg. viii Pulb. Antim. gr iv mane
Nocte.
The pains of her Limbs continue to trouble her very
much at night although she says she perspires profusely.
no changes.
Contr. Pil. Hydrarg. et Pulv. Antim. Balnea et
Cap.itiam Decoct. Cinchonæ Ѯii
Vini. Rubr. Ѯiii 3 in Die.
She was attacked last night with frequent griping and
calls to stool attended with much straining and tenesmus,
the dejections are very scanty and consist principally of
mucus; no Febrile Symptoms; pains of the Limbs quite
subsided. T. a little furred. S. dry. p. regular.
Hab. statim Calomel gr x, Opii gr i et Hor. 4 elapsis
Sulph. Magnesia Ȝii 2da quaque Hora usequedum fluat
alvus et Vespe Reptr Calomel et Opii si sit necessitas.
She had but two small mucus stools yesterday from the
Salts, and two of the same kind in the night, unattended
with straining or tenesmus, says she has some griping
occasionally but is much less severe. She has been very
sick at stomach since yesterday morning and vomits
everything she takes. Complains very much of pain in
her Loins which attacked her in the night, p. rather quick
but soft, S. a little increased in temperature, no swelling
or tenderness of the Hypocha whatever.
Applr Fotus. Regio Lumb. et postea Fricr cum Ol.
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Ammon. Camphoræ. Hab. Pulv. Rhei gr x Tinct. Rhei
Ȝii. Reptr Calomel Vespe et Opii si opus sit
She slept very well last night and had two alvine
evacuations of better appearance, unattended with
uneasiness; says she has no pain in her abdomen today,
and that of her Back is quite subsided; the irritability of
stomach has also ceased, p. soft and regular, S. genial, T.
still a little furred.
Reptr. Calomel Vespe et Opii si tormina urgent.
The griping and straining at stool returned yesterday
evening. She had a slight Epileptic Paroxysm in the
night, to which she says she as some time ago subject,
hitherto she has not since she came on board been
afflicted with it. had three small ill conditioned stools of
a dark brown colour and Jelly like appearance without
fæces or blood, mouth slightly affected with the
Calomel, p. natural. S. rather dry, T. clean.
Hab. Calomel gr iii mane Nocteque et Ol. Ricini Ѯi si
tormina reditr.
The straining at stool returned yesterday evening, and as
she said she could not take the castor Oil Ȝii the Sulph.
Magnesia was therefore administered, which produced
three tolerably large dark brown coloured evacuations,
attended with some griping and straining, after which she
slept very well, and has had no return of the griping
since, has no uneasiness in her abdomen today whatever,
soreness of her mouth not increased, other symptoms as
yesterday.
Contr ut Heri.
Had a very good night, slept well and had two abundant
alvine evacuations of better appearance than usual; says
she feels no uneasiness in her Bowels today.
Contr ut antea
Had some griping last night, and two small dark coloured
fœtid stools with straining, she took gr i of Opii at 12
o’clock, which relieved the pain and she has had no
return of it since, p. good, T. clean, S. natural.
Hab. Sulph. Magnesia Ȝii 3a quaque Hora usquedum
fluat alvus, et Contr. alia ut antea.
Her Bowels have been tolerably regular since last report,
but she complains of prolapsus Ani. Gums very little
swollen and no Ptyalism. Contr. Medica
She had three small dark coloured evacuations in the
night attended with some griping and straining, which
continues. no tenderness of the abdomen.
Hab. Calomel gr v Opii gr i et post Hor. 3 Sulph.
Magnesia Ȝii 2da quaque Hora donec opert Reptr
Calomel et Opii Vespe.
Bowels pretty regular and dejections much improved in
appearance, no uneasy sensations; some appetite and she
acquires a little strength.
Omitte Calomel etc et Hab. Vini Rubr. Ѯviii in Die
Infus. Quassia Ȝii 3 in Die.
Her Bowels have been tolerably regular since last report
until yesterday evening, when the griping and straining
etc returned, and she had two scanty mucus stools in the
night with tenesmus; no other bad symptom.
Hab. Sulph. Magnesia Ȝii 2da quaque Hora usquedum
opert.
The Salts produced five tolerably large stools yesterday,

6th
Sent to Hospital at
Hobart Town
Van Diemen’s Land
October 6th 1823
PA310895

William Wood
Æt 2 ½ years
Child to one of the
Convicts at Sea
August 21st 1823

attended with a good deal of griping and straining; She
took Calomel gr x et Opii gr ii last night since which she
has had no uneasiness.
Sum. Calomel gr vi bis in Die et Contr alia ut antea.
Her Bowels continued to be irregular and she had
occasional uneasiness, the dejections did not improve in
appearance. She had however regained some strength
before we got to Van Diemen’s Land where we sent her
to Hospital.

He had slight Diarrhoea for some time past, for which he
has taken frequent small doses of Calomel and Rhubarb,
but it has not yielded to them. About four weeks ago a
pustular Eruption appeared on his Face, Head, and
Limbs, for which he took several small doses of Calomel
and Jalap, and a small Blister was applied to the nape of
his neck as his Eyes were affected. The inflammation of
which soon subsided and the Eruption declined. An
affection of the chest then supervened, and the cough and
Dyspnœa were severe until a Blister was applied to the
sternum, which relieved the Dyspnœa, but the cough is
still severe, particularly at night, which generally excites
vomiting, when a great quantity of mucus is brought up.
There has been no increased action unless a little
occasionally at night, his skin becoming rather hot and
some thirst arising, He perspired very much until a few
days ago, sine which his skin has been quite dry, but
cool. The Diarrhoea took place on the disappearance of
the Eruption, and has not yielded in the smallest degree,
although he has taken a considerable quantity of
Calomel, Rhubarb, Mist. Cretæ etc etc as Symptoms
indicated, and occasion required. The alvine evacuations
have been of a dark green colour until yesterday when
they consisted of clots of blood much mixed with mucus,
and some very dark fœtid matter; the Diarrhoea however
never has been very severe, three or four stools generally
in the 24 hours. There has been no tumefaction, or
tenderness of the abdomen on the most forcible pressure.
He was a very robust healthy child but is now much
reduced, his appetite continued good until a few days
ago, but he never would make use of anything but animal
Food, and since he came on board has lived entirely on
Salt Meat, he takes nothing whatever now, and his
stomach rejects the medicine. A Flannel roller was
applied to his abdomen when the Diarrhoea first
commenced. Calomel gr ii et Rhei gr ix were given him
night and morning omitting the rhubarb as occasion
required, and adding the Species Confect. Opiat
occasionally at bedtime. The warm Bath etc etc As the
medicines have been rejected the last two days Ȝfs of the
Ungt Hydrarg was rubbed into the abdomen yesterday.
He sleeps pretty well although he coughs a good deal.
The evacuations came away involuntarily last night, p.
this morning a little accelerated. S. cool but dry, T. white
and a few vesicles on it, supposed from the Calomel, but
no other appearance of his mouth being affected.
Contr Ungt Hydrarg. mane nocteque. Hab. Calomel gr
ii ter in Die et Utatr Balnea tepid Vespe.
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The cough has been very sever all night almost incessant
and excited much vomiting, he has not slept more than
an hour, had three stools of a dark bird lime appearance
without blood, but very fœtid, some of which is
frequently forced away by the cough, no heat of skin and
very little acceleration of pulse. The Blister on his Breast
is not yet well, his stomach rejects everything he is
forced to swallow.
Hab. Rhei gr iv. Magn. Carb. gr x Tinct. Rhei Ȝi
statim et Hor. tres elapsis Injicir Enema Dom. Contr.
Calomel et Ungt. Hydrarg ut heri. Cap. itiam Tinct. Opii
gtt vi Jussæ Urgent.
He had no stool yesterday, the medicine being rejected
the moment it was swallowed and the Enema was not
well thrown up, but he had two in the night, one of them
large and of some consistence, but of the Bird lime or
rather paint like appearance, void of blood and mucus, he
has passed one this morning containing healthy fæces
only, the cough continues to be very severe ,and he
hoops a good deal, altho’ his mother says he has had the
Hooping Cough he brings up a considerable quantity of
tough mucus by vomiting, which is very frequently
excited by the cough and also prevents him from
sleeping in the night, altho’ he takes frequent small doses
of Laudanum. No more appearance of his mouth
becoming sore. He will make use of no kind of Food, and
drinks very little, his strength declines very fast, p. this
morning 92 soft and small, S. not at all increased in
tempere, T. white, is very fretful
Hab. statim Ol. Ricini Ȝ iii et post. Hor. 6 Reptr. si sit
necissitas. Sum. itiam Tinct. Digitalis gtt iv Tinct. Scillæ
gtt iii et Tinct. Opii gtt iii 2da quaque Hora Mitte Jussi et
Contr. alia.
The cough was still more severe last night, and he
brought up a great quantity of very tough phlegm by
vomiting & has had but one stool since yesterday
morning which was viscid and of a dark green colour. No
medicine or food today of any kind has been an instant
retained on his stomach- The Blister on his chest is
healed but I cannot prevail his mother to have another
applied, either to his chest or stomach. All the Symptoms
as yesterday.
Hab. Media ut Heri prescd si possibilis – et Reptr
Balnea.
The cough was not so severe last night but he had a good
deal of Fever, and was very restless, he also had two
slight convulsive paroxysms, passed three very healthy
looking stools yesterday and two in the night, small,
viscid and of a dark colour, but without blood, p. this
morning 106 & small, S. hot & dry, T. white, and the
little white vesicles are more numerous on it, but no
appearance of Ptyalism, nor even fœtor of the breath, and
his strength continues to decline. He retained a little of
the medicine he took last night, his skin was covered
with a cold clammy perspiration. The warm bath was not
used yesterday, his mother not being agreeable to it, but
she says she will put him into it today.
Utatr Balnea. Contr Ungt. Hydrarg. Hab. statim Ol.
Ricini Ȝfs et reptr. post Hor. 4 nisi alvus prius exhonr et
Contr Calomel Tinct. Digit. Scillæ etc.
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He had several very severe convulsive Paroxysms
yesterday and last night, the whole muscular system
became quite rigid and inflexible, and respiration was for
a time arrested, indeed they approached nearer to
Tetanus than any other species. The Warm Bath has been
frequently used with frictions, Blisters have been applied
to his Back and behind his Ears, Enemas have been
thrown up and Tinct. Opii and Camphor, given when he
could swallow. He has had several alvine evacuations of
very various appearance, some of them of a bright
yellow colour, and others dark and viscid, but all small in
quantity. His abdomen appears a little swollen today, he
is insensible and constantly picking his mouth, chin, and
Bedclothes, his lower extremities are in constant motion,
which however appears involuntary. The cough is still
very severe and when it recurs, the Convulsive paroxysm
is either suspended or entirely prevented, his skin has
been rather hot and clammy, perspiration breaks through
after each paroxysm of the cough or convulsion, he
swallows a little drink occasionally, p. very irregular
sometimes extremely quick at other times very slow and
full, and at others it cannot be felt. Respiration is also
very irregular. Face pallid and expressive of great
anguish and suffering, urine very scanty and high
coloured which with the contents of the Intestines come
away involuntarily. His Eyes are generally distorted, the
pupils sometimes much dilated and insensible, at others
closely contracted. The Ungt Hydrarg Calomel etc etc
were omitted yesterday & the Castor Oil was repeated
before stools were produced.
Reptr Balnea Convulsio Urgent. Hab. Jalap. Rhei aa
gr viii et post Hor. 2 Infus. Sennæ 2da quaque hora
usequedum bene exhorr alvus. Frict. Abdos cum Ol.
Ammon. Camphoræ et omitte alia medica.
He has had no return of the Convulsions since yesterday
noon, and since which he has been quite sensible, the
cough however has been more severe, and he
expectorates a great quantity of viscid mucus, which is
brought up by vomit, and he still hoops a good deal. The
Jalap & Rhubarb were taken yesterday morng but none of
the Infusion of Sennæ could be forced down, nor could
an Enema be given; he has had no stool, slept the night in
the absence of the cough and perspired a little. p. this
morng small soft and regular, S. rather warm, T. still
white, but not the least affection of the Gums from the
mercury. Eyes more bright and countenance animated,
no thirst, strength much reduced.
Reptr Cathartic ut heri prescpa et Injicr Enema 3 quae
Hora usquem
No return of the Convulsions, the cough is still extremely
severe, and he expectorates a great quantity of very
viscid phlegm, neither the cathartic or Enema which
were administered yesterday morng produced stools. At
noon Ȝfs of the Ol. Ricini was given, which soon brought
away two pretty large dark green coloured stools of good
consistency, and he passed three of the same colour in
the night- but small and more liquid, no accession of
Fever whatever, although he drank frequently, but slept a
good deal but was very frequently disturbed by the
cough. Tumefaction and hardness of the abdomen
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3rd
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entirely subsided. He will take no kind of Food or
medicine whatever, a little white wine is the only thing
he will let down. p. S. & T. as yesterday.
Sum. Mistura Expect. Jussæ urgent et adde Hor.
Somn. Tinct. Opii gtt xv.
He had some Fever last night, was very restless, and the
cough extremely troublesome and prevented him getting
any sleep, he had five small liquid yellow coloured stools
in the night. He ate several small pieces of boiled Fowl
yesterday and he craves for Food today. p. this morning
quick but small and soft, S. rather hot and dry, T. still
white.
Contr. Mist. pectoral ut Heri
He had a better night, cough scarcely so troublesome, he
took Vini Antim. gtt x et Tinct. Scillæ gtt vi yesterday
evening which soon excited vomiting and he brought up
a great quantity of very ropy phlegm, since which he has
not coughed so much, there was no return of Fever last
night, he had three small yellow coloured evacuations of
healthy appearance. p.& s. improved, he takes soups with
an appetite.
Contr Mist. Jussæ ut antea.
Cough less severe, he slept a good deal in the night and
had two healthy looking stools. Appetite quite voracious
p. S. & T. natural, but the debility is great.
Contr. Emulis ut antea.
Had a restless night, the cough was more severe, and he
had three ill conditioned stools of a dark green colour,
his appetite continues unnaturally keen, no accession of
Fever.
Contr. Emult. pectoral et hab. itiam Tinct. Digitalis.
Scillæ aa gtt iii 4or in Die Sum. statim Pulv. Rhei gr x
Tinct Rhei Ȝi
The medicines he took yesterday did not produce
vomiting, the phlegm sticks in his throat and nearly
suffocates him, he had another restless night, and
coughed almost incessantly. The Blister on his back etc
etc are all healed and I cannot persuade his mother to
apply another, his appetite has failed again, had three
tolerably good looking stools since yesterday morng,
p. quick and very small, S. a little above the natural
tempe. He will not take his mede but by force which
always brings on a paroxysm of coughing.
Sum. Vini Antim. gtt xx Tinct. Scillæ gtt vi 2da quaque
Hora usequedum vomitus Contr. Emult Pectoral ut antea.
He cannot be forced to take a sufficient quantity of the
Vini Antim etc to insite vomiting but he expectorates a
great quantity of very viscid ropy mucus, which came up
with much difficulty, and he had another very bad night
from the cough, there was no increased action however
.Bowels open and the evacuations of the same
appearance some appetite this morning.
Contr Emult et adde Vini Antim gtt x Tinct. Scillæ gtt v
3 in Die
The cough continues to be extremely severe, and does
not seem to be appeased by any medicine he has taken,
the Vini Antim etc excited vomiting yesterday, and he
brought up a considerable quantity of tough phlegm, but
the cough was not relieved thereby, he had another
restless night from it, some accession of Fever, he has
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not expectorated any since yest y evening, and there is
some Dyspnœa ; he had but one alvine evacuation since
yesterday morning, it was abundant however and of good
appearance. There has been a considerable increase of
saliva the last three days, and his breath has a little of the
mercurial fetor, altho’ he has not taken any Mercury
since the 24th ult nor did it appear to have affected the
System until now. There are three or four small ulcers on
his Tongue, but his Gums are not at all inflamed. His
appetite has declined again and the debility increased,
His mother cannot be prevailed upon to repeat the
Blister.
Omitte alia medica ut antea prescripta, et Hab.
Sequent. Sacchar Ѯiv Aqua lbifs [eoque?] ad lbi et Cap.
Ѯfs Zussæ Molestas
Very little change since yesterday, the cough is still very
severe, he expectorates a little viscid mucus but he has
much difficulty in getting it up, has had but one small
dark coloured stool since yesterday morning- other
Symptoms as yesterday.
Hab. Ol. Ricini ȜѮfs et reptr post Hor 4 si opus sit,
Contr. Mist. Pectorale ut heri.
The Castor oil produced three dark coloured and very
fœtid dejections, his abdomen appears a little tumefied
today and tender on pressure. Cough not at all mitigated,
no appetite; debility increasing.
Frictr Abdominis cum Ol. Ammon. Camp. 3 in die –
Uttr Balnea tepid et Contr. Mist. Pector. ut Heri.
The cough continues very troublesome, and deprives him
of rest. he had two small dark green coloured alvine
evacuations yesterday, and one in the night of some
consistence. he has expectorated a great quantity of ropy
phlegm since yesterday, he craved for a drink in the
night, altho’ he has little fever. the abdomen continues a
little tumefied.
Hab. Jalap. Rhei aa gr viii Tinct. Rhei Ȝifs. Contr
Mist. Jussæ et Linim Ammon ut Heri
He passed another very bad night, the cough is not at all
abated, he vomited the Rhubarb about half an hour after
he took it, but it produced five dark yellow coloured
stools in the course of the day, small but of some
consistence.
Abdomen not much tumefied. He became very hungry
in the night and his mother very imprudently gave him a
little salt pork, which he ate voraciously, but he would
not touch some fresh mutton which she offered him, nor
any other kind of food, indeed he never has taken any
kind of mild or bland food such as Sago, Arrow Root, or
any other kind of spoon meat, either before or since his
illness, unless a few spoonfuls of strong soup. p. this
morning 125 and very small. S. rather hot and dry.
debility increasing apace.
Contr. Emultis pector et Reptr Balnea – Hab. Vespe
Rhei gr x Calomel gr viii nisi prius solute fuerit alvus.
Very little change in the Symptoms this morning .he had
little sleep the cough being troublesome. The Rhubarb
and Calomel were thrown up soon after they were taken,
he had two tolerably healthy looking alvine evacuations
in the night, there was some fever present. p. this
morning 120 and very feeble. Appetite declined.

10th

11th

12th

Abdomen less tumefied Ptyalism nearly ceased but his
tongue is still sore, less expectoration.
Reptr. Rhei et Calomel ut Heri. presca, et Contr. Mist.
Pectoral.
He had rather less cough last night, but no
expectoration, and he was very restless although there
was no Febrile Symptoms present. He did not take the
Cathartic yesterday, and had but one evacuation in the
night which was tolerably large, and of good appearance,
abdomen very little swollen, appetite unnaturally great
today again, but he will eat nothing but Flesh meat, p.
100 more full and soft, no thirst, T. still white but the
ulcers are healing and Ptyalism decreasing fast.
Hab. statim Rhei gr x calomel gr iii Tinct Rhei Ȝi et
Vespe Ol. Ricini Ѯfs nisi prius Soluta fuerit alvus. Cont r.
alia ut antea.
The Castor Oil was given yesterday evening which
produced but two evacuations which however were large
and of good appearance. Cough & other Symptoms as
yesterday.
Contr. Mistura Jussæ
There was no change in the Symptoms as last described
until last night, at 11 o’clock when he was seized with a
slight convulsive paroxysm, which subsided in a very
little time and he went to sleep, but was awoke at three
this morning with another Paroxysm which terminated
only with his life. He was put into the hot Bath two or
three times, Volatile Anodyne and Camphorated
Embrocations, Friction etc etc were had recourse to with
stimulating and Anodyne Enemas without benefit, and
death terminated his suffering at 8 o’clock this morning.

Died September 12th
1823
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Mrs Moore
Ætatis 26 Passenger
at Sea September 19th
1823

Has been in a delicate state of health the last two months
and rather advanced state of pregnancy. She suffered
very much eight or nine months ago from variola. About
two months ago she caught a slight cold, which produced
a troublesome cough, and continued until a little time
back, after which her Bowels became deranged and have
been very irregular the last fortnight. She has taken
occasional small doses of the Tinct. Rhei with advantage.
She has also been afflicted with pyrosis, and great
irritability of Stomach, want of appetite etc, the latter
Symptoms were sometimes attributed to the motion of
the ship, which has been very great. On the 16 she was
seized with Labour pains, three weeks or a month
prematurely, and in a few minutes she had a safe
delivery. The child was small and weak, and could not
suck. She appeared to do very well until last night. The
Placenta came away a few minutes after the birth of the
Child, and she had a natural quantity of the Lochia which
still continued to come away, but is very moderate. Her
Bowels were very uneasy a few hours before the Labour
commenced and she took Ѯvi of the Ol. Ricini, which
produced a good deal of Catharsis. An Anodyne Draught
was given her soon after her accouchement & her
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Bowels became easy. Last night however she was seized
with griping, frequent calls to stool, depression of
strength and sinking of the pulse, no tumefaction of the
abdomen, but a little tenderness on pressure dejections
small in quantity and consist of mucus only. She has
sickness at Stomach and frequent vomiting but no pain in
the Epigastm.
Applr. Statim Lotio Calidan abdomen et Reptr Formina
Ungt. et Hab. Calomel gr x Opii gr i. Port Wine negus in
small quantity as the Stomach will retain it.
She had a tolerable good night, but complains of having
been much disturbed by the motion of the ship; no stool
since yesterday evening, and very little griping. She has
been very much annoyed with Singultus the last two days
which however is not just so troublesome today. P. 118
and extrernely feeble. S. Natural T. A little white but
soft. She has a little appetite and takes a little of the port
wine negus occasionally. No vomiting since yesterday.
The Child sucks a little, but there is very little milk
secreted.
Contr Vini et Reptr Fotus etc sit necessitas
She had but one small alvine evacuation yesterday
without much griping or other uneasiness, which
consisted of a little dark coloured fæces with mucus,.
The griping however returned last night at 9 o’clock and
she took a grain of Opium but it did not appease the
Tormina, soon after she had three pretty copious slate
coloured stools; since which she has had no uneasiness,
she says the tenderness of the abdomen on pressure still
continues, but there is not the slightest tumefaction. The
Child sucks a little and she has a little more milk, her
Gums are quite sore and breath offensive from the dose
of Calomel she took. P. extremely quick and feeble, and
the debility is considerable. She retains a little appetite
however and takes a little port wine.
Contr Vini et hab. Ol. Ricini Ѯfs si Tormina redita.
She had a very good night and slept the greater part of it.
She was not obliged to take the castor Oil, her Bowels
have been quite easy and she had but one stool in the
night, which was of a better quality than usual, and she
complains of nothing today but Debility, p. 84 & more
full, T. Clear, S .genial
Contr ut Heri
Had a restless night from the excessive motion of the
ship. One small dark coloured evacuation only – attended
with griping and tenesmus, p. good, T. Clean, S. Soft,
Gums and Tongue still sore, a little appetite
Hab. Rhei gr x Tinct. Rhei Ȝi Contr Vini
Slept very well in the night, the Rhubarb produced two
tolerably large stools nearly of the colour of the
medicine, since which she had felt no uneasiness.
Appetite pretty good. Contr. Vini
She continues to improve and her Bowels are pretty
regular. Her Child was found dead in her arms this
morning when she woke. It had a difficulty in respiring
from its birth, and was so very weak it was not expected
to live many days – it had not sufficient strength to suck
and took very little Food of any kind.
Contr Vini.
Quite recovered. Discharged from the Sick List.

Discharged from the
Sick List. October 26th
PA310893

Elizabeth Jones
Æt 24- Convict
at Sea
September 19th 1823

20th
21st

September 22nd

23rd
27th

28th

29th
October 1st
PA310894

2nd

3rd

Has been in a very delicate state of health the last eight
or ten months, is labouring under pulmonic affection,
and has not menstruated for five months past, has been
extremely hoarse from the commencement of her illness,
and her voice is now very weak, she has a troublesome
cough, and copious expectoration of mucus; pain in her
Stomach, vomiting etc etc. These Symptoms have
increased the last two or three days, p. quick but very
feeble, T. clean, S. natural. B. regular; She complains
today of much Dyspnoea and tightness in the chest, and
severe pain in her Stomach.
Applr Emp. Lyttæ [Magn?] . Streno. et Regio Epigast.
et Hab. Spt. Æther. Nitr. Ȝfs Tinct. Opii gtt x 3 quaque
hora Dolor mittar et Mist. Pectorale Jussæ urgt.
Pain of her Stomach less severe, no other change.
Sum. Tinct. Digitalis gtt xv ter in Die et Contr Mist.
Pecte
The Dyspnoea is increased, and the cough and
expectoration nearly ceased, she still complains of pain
in her chest and stomach; Blister very sore, other
Symptoms as last declared. To inhale the steam of warm
water and vinegar etc.
Hab. Tinct. Scillæ et Digitalis aa gtt x 4 in Die. Contr
Mist. Pectorale et Bibat – Aqua Hordei ad libitum
The cough and expectoration returned in the night, and
the Dyspnoea is much less severe, but she still complains
of a sense of tightness and pain in her chest, p. less
quick, S. dry, T. Clean, B. very regular. Blister very sore.
Contr ut Heri
Expectoration abundant and Dyspnoea much relieved,
other Symptoms s last report.
Contr ut Heri
She complains of pain and difficulty of swallowing. The
Velum Pilati and Tonsils are inflamed, and the
hoarseness increased; says the pain of her Breast is
trifling now; but cough and expectoration continues.
Applr. Emp. Lyttæ part Dolent. Uttatr Gargarisma
Astring. Saepe Contr alia.
Pain and difficulty of swallowing not a all abated, and
the inflammation continues. Says she has very little pain
in her Chest today and respiration is much more free.
Contr ut antea
The inflamn not at all subsided. To inhale the steam of
warm water and vinegar.
Contr alia
Inflammation of the Tonsils subsiding, no other changes
Contr ut antea
The left Tonsil is ulcerated and the Inflamn greatly
subsided but she still complains of general pain in
swallowing. The cough and expectoration continue.
Contr ut antea
Expectoration nearly suppressed and the cough and
Dyspnoea much increased .
To inhale the steam of warm water and vinegar
frequently.
et Augr. Tinct. Scillæ et Digitalis aa ad gtt xx 3 in Die.

4th

5th
6th
Sent to Hospital at
Hobart Town
Van Diemen’s Land
October 6th 1823

Margaret Murphy æt 22
– Convict at Sea
October 13th 1823

14th

15th
PA310905

16th

17th

18th

Bibat Aqua Hordei Calid. ad libitum Contr Gargars. etc
The Expectoration became more free yesterday evening
and the Cough and Dyspnoea much relieved. Tonsils still
inflamed, the ulcer is healing; the hoarseness continues
but there is less pain in swallowing. Functions regular,
no appetite.
Contr ut Heri
No change in the Symptoms.
Contr alia medica
Cough and Dyspnoea much less severe; and
Expectoration of dark vesicle mucus very abundant, says
she feels very little pain in her chest, less pain in
deglutition, and she has a little appetite today. Ulcer of
the Tonsils healing and her voice more strong. Etc.
Discharged to Hospital at Hobart Town Van Diemen’s
Land

Has had catarrh for some time past which has become
worse the last two days, the Cough is very troublesome
and there is a considerable Dyspnoea, although the
expectoration is free. She has had Dysuria since
yesterday morning and the small quantity of urine she
passes contains blood, very little pain or tumefaction of
the region but weak; p. rather quick but weak, S. Natural,
T. A little furred, B. Rather confined, no pain in the
Chest.
Appl. Emp. Calid. Sterno et hab. Statim Sulph.
Magnesia Ȝii reptr 2nd quaque Hora usequedum fluet
alvus. Appl. Fotus. Calid. Abdom. et Cap. Mist. Pectoral
Ѯi Jusse urgent. Et Hor. Somn Spt. Æther. Nitr. Tinct.
Opii aa gtt xxxvi.
She says the cough was very severe in the night.
Expectoration of Cough phlegm copious. The Dysuria is
very little abated but her urine does not contain blood
today. Her Bowels have been freely opened.
Contr. Fotus. Mistur. Pector. et Reptr. Spt. Æther. Nitr.
et Tinct. Opii two in Die
She was seized yesterday evening with most severe pain
in the left side of her chest, and Mamma, which nearly
suspended respiration, her pulse was not affected in any
way. The inspirations were extremely short and painful,
it was however soon relieved by friction with Ol Ammon,
Camph. et Tinct Opii together with a large dose of Tinct
Opii et Spt. æther Nitr. Dysuria much relieved; cough
less severe, and she expectorates a great quantity of
mucus.
Contr. Mistur. pectoral et omitte alia
She says the cough was more trouble last night although
the Dyspnœa is much relieved, and the Expectoration is
very free; B. very lax, p. small but rather quick. no return
of the spasm.
Contr. Mist. Pector.
The Cough continues to be troublesome, no return of the
spasmodic pain or Dysuria, a little appetite.
Contr. Mist. Pector, et dade Hor. Somn. Tinct. Opii gtt
xxx
No change in the Symptoms
Contr ut Heri

19th
20th
Sent to Hospital at
Sydney New South
Wales October 20th
1823

She says the cough is less troublesome and she sleopt
pretty well. Appetite improving.
Contr ut Heri
She says the cough was more severe last night but she
has no other bad Symptoms. there is however copious
expectoration of deteriorated mucus, and considerable
debility.

1

1

Fluxes

2

Died on Board

Continued Fevers

Nature of the Disease or Hurt

Sent to Hospital

Put on the
Sick List

Discharged

ABSTARCT of the preceding JOURNAL, being a
Summary of all Cases contained therein.

2

Scurvy
Ulcers
Wounds & Accidents

Rheumatism

2

Pulmonic Inflammation
Intermittent Fevers
Phthisis
Anasarca
Cynache Tonsillitis
Atrophia Ablactatorium
Vermes
Catarrhus
Cephalea
Dyspepsia
Obstipatio
Menorraghia
Diarrhoea

2
1
1
5
1
1
1
2
1
1
1

Total

22

1

1

2
1
1
5
1
1
1
2
1
1
1

9

7

6

GENERAL REMARKS
The preceding Journal contains all the cases of Sickness of any importance that
occurred on board the Mary Convict Ship, during the time the Convicts were on board and if
we except the Children there was no fatality, nor indeed much Sickness, and two or three
cases only proving obstinate. The young Children however suffered much, out of 28
embarked six poor creatures fell Sacrifices to the iniquity of their Mothers. Their death may
be readily accounted for in the deprivation of their natural nourishment; four of them being
very young, and in a very bad state of health when they came on board, to add to which, they
were bereaved of their natural Food by their mothers losing their milk very soon after they
embarked and no appropriate Substitute being on board, Their Bowels either from deficiency
of good or the use of improper food (or probably both) became deranged, and every means
that could be devised of restoring them to a healthy state were had recourse to, but everyone
proved equally unsuccessful.
It will be seen by the abstract that Scurvy never shewed itself in any form, and we had
but one case of Fever, which may be attributed to the Lower Deck, or Prison having been
kept perfectly clean and dry, although we had much rough weather, particularly from the
Cape of Good Hope to Van Diemen’s land. The Convicts being allowed free access to the
upper Deck, and indeed often compelled when they would not come up voluntarily, from day
light in the morning to Sunset, when the weather would permit, together with the cleanliness,
order and regularity which they were at all times obliged to observe, contributed in no small
degree towards it.
Harman Cochrane
Surgeon and Superintendant
Mary female Convict Ship
Sydney Harbour
New South Wales
November 3rd 1823

